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Wednesday June 21, 2006

Six Nations of the Grand River

Henco gets bought out

Confederacy gets seeds to plant after highway
and rail line barricades come down
Dig has started on site
Iìç
By Lynda Powless

- ..

2
4

Editor

In the first public update since the Highway 6
bypass and rail line barricades came down in a
22
violent clash more than a week ago,
24
Confederacy Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill said
25
:
in return for taking down those barricades, the
26
Confederacy got soybeans and the right to plant
Price $1.25
them on the old Burtch Tract.
01> Hill said the lands, Ontario had promised to
turn back to Six Nations have not been returned.
Hill told about 80 people at a meeting between
the Six Nations elected band council and
Confederacy Council that Confederacy Chiefs,
1
in a closed session, visited the Burtch Tract
74470 04551 9 1
o
lands and gave permission, to hand picked local
farmers, to plant soybeans in 267 acres
He told the crowd, "it was a good feeling to be
out there . Our ancestors have not been out there
in a century."
He said the negotiators have not demanded the
Omni
title be transferred to Six Nations because of
=tetis
S C fi1rS
environmental concerns.
trawl! aime SoedellbW4 The land had been used during the Second
World War and storage containers holding
a
Save Up to 50% Over Other Methods
e We Solve Wet Basements Permanently unknown waste are believed to still be buried on
Nationally Backed Lifetime Warranty
the site. Hill claims the clean up will cost in the
Finished or Unfinished Basements
hundreds of thousands of dollars. He said some
;I
New Construction & Existing Homes
the buildings on the site of the former correce Dirt Crawl Space Solutions
tional facility contain asbestos.
?FREE Written Estimates & Inspection
ñ
"We want them to clean it up, then return it."
However, Hill did not say if any written agreements had been signed between Ontario, the
Mspec
lnstal106°n
L
federal government and the Confederacy agreeing to clean up the site and turning title back to
1.4N111
!`.N
tt v4,34. WH
J1. '1114.41.411
Six Nations.
'
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton, told the
- (Continued on page 3)
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by
anthropology
graduate
Joanne
Thomas
began last week at the
An unofficial archeological dig headed
Douglas Creek lands. Thomas said some red ochre (inset) has been found indicating burials may be present. (Photos by Donna Durk and Jim Powless)
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Great taste.
Great value. Casino Rama cash building B.C. woman arrested after
4 new toasted Deli
couple's car swarmed in Caledonia
Sandwiches
mar CSI ties

say

oe

.,
s'

communities but it's not
taxpayer's dollars

smarting at

By Lynda Powless

Assorted Cold Cuts
Chicken Caesar

Steak

Philly Cheese steak
Oven Roasted Turkey

ats
I'm ktvin' it
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282
Argyle St.,
Caledonia

Editor
At Hiawatha First Nations, just south of Peterborough the community has
built a gas station, convenience store and restaurant. Their unemployment
rate has dropped to one person.
j First Nations communities across Ontario are building housing for their
citizens, band offices, health centres, longhouses and arenas. And it's all
coming with Casino Rama cash.
The casino, owned by Ontario's 133 First Nations has for the past 10
years pumped an average of $50 million a year into First Nations communities and enabled them to "do some pretty amazing things," said
First Nations Partnership Ltd., board member Steve Williams.

(Continued on page 32)
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applications will be accepted* Don't be concerned about your current pay off.
When we make a deal* we'll pay off your trade...No matter what you Dwell
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YOU CAN'T AFFORD
TO MISS

any vehicle simply by paying $29
DOWN PAYMENT' Then just make monthly payments! Pick a vehicle
pick apayment! Don't worry about past credit problems... All credit
Over 120 Vehicles to chose from, NEW & USED.
CARS or TRUCKS, even sport utility vehicles.
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CALEDONIA, Ont. (CP)Six Nations police arrested one of seven people
wanted on warrants after a series of violent clashes near the Reclamation
site last week.
Audra Ann Taillefer, 45, of Victoria, has been charged with intimidation
and robbery after an elderly couple alledged their vehicle was swarmed
by protesters in Caledonia
Simcoe, Ont. residents Kathe and Guenter Golke said they were driving
by the site occupied by Six Nations when their vehicle was surrounded by
angry protesters who jumped on the car's hood and banged on the windows. Guenter Golke, who suffers from a heart condition, was taken to a
nearby hospital as a precaution after he was arrested by OPP and complained of chest pains.
Two Hamilton TV news cameramen were also injured in a scuffle with
angry protesters last Friday.
One of the victims needed stitches to close a head wound. Taillefer
appeared briefly in a Cayuga, bail court Monday.
(Caned on page )
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Elected chief gets history lesson after questioning did Confederacy or Haudenosaunee come here
By Lynda

veto'

an
to explain Ne band
council's "Six Mil« Deep" [don
mation
pea General told a
crowd at a
ee
between the
band
and
and Confederacy
an

mall

..sly

stated with no reference

oar Nation m Nation relationship
guaranteed under the Two Raw
Wampum Treaty and the Silva

guteed

Rena. -

Covenant Chen

r

Thomas said -than a large reason
why people of Caledonia think we
area group of hoodlums and aimmats when what we are, is a people
trying to
is ours."
He said land claims have been
submitted to the Wredian governmet 'they have to know they are
legitima., we're not making Nis
up
when we go to claim ìt, they
won't be calling us hoodlums and
criminals.

mean..

.

Cayuga Suborner
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la be educated and
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needs it.
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people need to be
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.
eo un odpempAtef

ley.

Council Thursday not to be
afraid of what is before us"
He said
Six Miles Deep" Eton
mation pamphlet and power point
by the
elected council's research edeparlo
presentation,

compiled

rnent was not

reflect who
be eaudeno awe [were, but only
history of Six Nations at Grand
Riven
The Spa Nations Elected Band
Couuil had planned to use die
documents to form the bas'
f
information campaign that would
tee
the
band
council and
Confederacy chiefs reveling the
Grid
educational ca.
n

Rim..

Confederacy council reviewed de
documents. and spokesman Ron
Thomas told the meeting the Six
Miles Deep campaign -.chilly

mime
misses

d

poisein a written response "Any

He said
each document must reflect not
only the politic. ideology of the
I
In
pople but also the
spirit of the Grew Peace that Our
Creator
for us."
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Confederacy
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challenge b try to
things back on
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he right path."
He
said
"the
Confederacy never
accepted the Indian
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not
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people."
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it does not deal type "out
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independent
NNation, .lies of Ee Monarchy of
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beer bordes when their await Mohawk
racist g e rdu are not A l l

Six Notions.

Allen
Mohawk
Chief
MacNaughton, mid the comm0Wry
tit had been signed
an
between the province and developlax days later the province is
paying Henco off, he said. Ile
added he had told them to do that
-on the fire dry:
E. sod -Tae is an agreement in
[ het Thcywon otell
p
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.

every available resource to fix Saud
a nation with international
relationships with other nations General said the Confederacy's
eight points of jurisdiction, pea
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o band councils
w
Haudeoosala
red
in 1991.
left the band cowed[ with Daly
three pages to work on for years.
"We found 28 pages of minutes
that se toll publish for the whole
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Douglas Creek lands. Ile
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d they forced Ontario to get rid'

assertive resistance!"
Mohawk Chief Allen
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member of the
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ensuing
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moo the Crown
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lawyer Michael Brider said his
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rem

Writer

lion in profits Ikon the completed
was
housing subdivision,

Creek Estates from them and hold
the land lee trust mil the ongoing
discussions with the province and
the reds over Six Nations land
claims we finally resolved
Dennis Brown, a lawyer with the
province's attorney general one,
made the surprising announcement
at a Cayuga coud hearing Last
Friday
heme
received with mixed feelings.
ISiGI addition to buying the

the property.
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eels.

Men

dont! chick that N wcommwlty
so

Wore Ontario has promised the
of Caledonia another SI million to help the financial recovery
of local businesses then blame the

Ile said that was the end
program kipp.have h upset
peopie too much too mid their chiefs
were retiring. Ile said "thank. for
Ike Sally Weaver makHw but no
late or own living
memo,

an

t.
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were goes solo[ does"

a

expected around S45 mil

CAYUGA- Ontario has promised
developing
company
Henco
it would buy Douglas

Ire,

said as an example
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it'

we have
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0000
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Indian All here, there would be no
more fighting here. We're homeStewart Mayo, from Kahnawake
00011wed the Confederacy chiefs
on what they art doing for the peopled fazing criminal charges m a
result of the
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those

tomcod,.

bang done lo learnt
g charge. Ile eaiel he

fears they o ill be
g
Toa1. probably what
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will
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need o he supported when they
are in cowl
Ile said Six Nations
an leam ham Kahnawake. mistakes. "The minute the barricades
came down the band council wont
on its merry way awn thei path.
self governance."
The Confederacy negotiation team
has not scheduled another update.

Ontario buys out Henco Industries. Douglas Creek lands put in trust
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Rick Hill warned
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documentation at that time"
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held slew new OM1sweken before it
He said the "Great raw or the
was held again at Syracuse
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new
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"Good
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Ile said Canada has a land claim
-ma m and is stock in oar sane

subdivision on th; site, hm
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dispute since Six Nations reclamaapneas
pneas took over the land
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Ile said

community."
'd what was be.g discussed
dieing the rater -council's meeting
at the Woodland Cultural Cure in
1991 was "self government
He said many people were there
including Mohawk Chief Allen
MacNaughton s ate mother and
Mohawk
clammother
Anne
MacNaughton.
Ile mid the community needs to
nono... the implications of self
government and taming into a
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when I heard my
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associated with
self-government.
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me °hose to he
hurting enough...We
teach by doing, not by

educated in their

t

,con

Sally Weaver who spent six years
interviewing Six Nations people
he said "I am trying to reconcile in
m
mind,
were we really
Haudenosaunee
end
the
Confederacy at that eras. We were
mm, the council fire was covered
in 1777 and we had killed our own.
We're not a perfect people. Things
were put in front of us we veto
deal with."
He said he is searching for an
answer about whether, when Six
Nations came to Ne Grand River,
were they the Confederacy?
F. said some that came to Grand
River were allies of the British but
some
remised

h'

Confederacy chief's tell community

Potpies,

Editor
Six Nations Elected Chief Dave General got a lesson in Six Nations history when he tried to claim last Thursday that
to Grand River after the American Revolution.
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in into campaign off
reserve not on

says once he presents the
courrGl,
officer BOb
needsm vestry. sgtu
we proved abenc, Me
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protest for their Haws.
mention of how
There was
much the prannd would and m
hey
the
land
from Hewn.
However, two weeks ago, Henco

iwhich

slated

build about 400

bas

"The legal work has been final
iazd," said Boma "flee land will
be held in tent unfit the nag..
tions me complete. The ultimate
use
land is not determine
The developments will has dis
cussed at the main negotiating
table. We're continuing to loot for
resolutions that will take into
interests
account them
p onies
Two weeks ten. Justice David
Marshall invited lawyers represent
ing all stakeholders inNe land dispute to ask them why his
have the protesters removed Gam

des

wean

hae not faber
Pop by the to evict
(hem April 20 resulted raw be

Lawyers reconvened last Friday to
canoe the discussions, only to
discover that with the land now in
the

buds of the

prove. Ileum's

injunction to have the protesters
removed became void.
"The province is stepping up to the
plate," said Brown.
Her. lawyer Michael Binder said
view the
he and his
offer as positive.
1

pane,
'The code W mens hoe

framework whereby the
province will .cure the Douglas
Crock Esbtes property. We view
Nis as a
positive step.
Hopefully, it will keep the
a lot cooler don lee been. Ne last
agreed to

a

safety.

amt,

couple of weal."

Violence has mated the lard reelss , after
mation in the last an

a

mermen of pears assaulted

hen of supporters moving
er numbers
onto the site

e 9 who
mreport
a
ace
hushing
addle -send couple that reportedly
bled to run dawn protesters with

the site

ailed

o

e

f

as

filming

their vehicle at the host[ entrance of
the site.

,inca

inside that
shortly, protesters took down an
Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms
vehicle from the US. that held
high tech surveillance equipment
well as topeemel doe
marts revealing police intelligence
files
I
d reclamation.
OPP .wyer (bane c, Dana
said they are pleased with the
announcement
"It seems the patience has paid off.
The OPP is quite happy about that
Unfomuately, there have been a
number of violent made. over
the last couple of weeks. 1 an
assure Ws coon the OPP takes
thee Loden. very meetly. The
delicate
The OPP hastycome uvàef hard
ageism from Carols mikes
who soy kites not doe its job W
upholding the law m the

In another

rat...

err

salon

ewe

deals.

of the protest

Band council lawyer Darrell
I
d Chief
Doxtdamr, also
General
political
advisor,
David
o
expressed gatimde at the province
upon heating the

-Wee
and

one

had unprecedented federal
cooperation on the

pan.

ignifimanner and I think the
cant to the progress we've made."
Hon, a former model

tabour
and

from Kahnawake,
hearing for her
publication Mohawk

writer

.deco t the
Internet
Nation News.

She said she believes the Six
Nations protest is Ne one that's
finally getting the attention
govermnent and 11 be the
to have all First Nations land
claims revolved across Canada.
"Everybody said `Ns is the big
one. This e t. This is Mw we're
going to get t all back' The met.
lion (m buy out Henco)
dent setting."
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Instead
group of volunteers is
simply undertaking a long over due
amhmlagid dig.
I

monnnmiiiiiliiioalllll Imlllllll

Thanks to the core group of people
who have tanned the Douglas
N
'.rock land reclamation Six Nations
a finally dealing with our Ins.
lard claims.
,rending
With the Six
c'.f3Ma0y
and Six Nations Band Cosh a
the table spanking with onegotee,e
the federal and provincial governrntoowWrycan no Wager use

Nam

broom
Both federal negotiator Barb
McDougal and provincial imam
i
m
said
or lane Stew
6
at Six
Ins ong us
the divi

lm

addressing our
bones about it
Led clone
if the Confederacy and coon,
e
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arena
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Dougalwdsteuunwouldn'tbe

Soo
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know *loon
unity and that predators prey on
strength to fight the
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water

and speaking
t
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strong

aim

When vie mod ton Risible drinking
and the willingness to mmpromise

and make
There are wine people who door
want band
at the table.
dplel don
the
onrederacy
some hero
the community Io be fully
solved in the negoti
s. Sane
oars the
unity ton
suWade
ited on ery dec
M heropie wet
c
consensus
Some people want o der it the

perm

not
We

conf

ammo

pun,

Councilor Lewis Sena said it best
while back when he said, "Six
Nations donor need lawyers o
speak Mr us; we can speak for owselve
the years Six

until

Sworn

spurt millions on reap. and
inland claim
till wombs

has

To Jar cooed has ahem over half
million dollars on the

of

an

Out -of-Court

process

Ira

ated
and h

wet.
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until
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toerrow for
Cmadaand On[miie agreeing lo the
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Weil

...torte

hark. land claims are
know +an
valid.
As for profess. n
where ward w wfind
.peak three langua
who nano our culture andtraditi
and eels monies who are knowledgeable about our land claims and
m the commitment of Chief

Ides

ss And
new the comma sperm.
are doing and will continue to
forget the

1

people

who

aweigh,'tand fault and robe fingers
,aideratidn
the fact that imt's the first time all pares have been at the table together.
We're coming o w ground here
d'The Team" and government
r.c.mattves are trying to answer
we do Wisl
the
of:

How,

Admmedly, communications is
lacking. But thaw always bel
problem because not everyone
reads de local newspapers. Not
everyone listens to Re radio. Very
few people amend
Site ry meetOver half of Six Nations'
embers live off reserve in just
about envy port in Canada and
abroad. 5o -The Team'
c on trying o improve comm
.

amine{

[' Since 1924 Six Nations has been
fighting inemally and it hasn't
worked o We benefit of out emunity. For the most kart Thee
has failed o resolve) our
land claims. So why not try some thing different Why not 00 ow
good minds rail energy o work

..yuan

garding the
Samuel

andoano

lady
already

saran

d wait..

c

ug

n

and Sub

La's give "The Team"

chance.
You know.

Its

Chief Hill.

Nase

a

bad enough Land

and w

and Fan

pane..

As well, "The Team'Tas a litany of
experts and experienced people to
call upon if need be.

Earls.. Nair

Statement

the
N
agreed
g.
...tine
have
tara

inside the box. That ekes time.
Then we have the people who have
wthing and o say about anything
Oh and wé can't forget the people
who don't have
in 'The
Team's" ability o do the job. These
people want lawyers and motesoval
the table. I'm
rived. Too due were the
doom
wnpeople.
es

Pon

whole proms,.
Then there arc loose people who
interpreted council's decision to
Wm the lead on Douglas Creek over
to the Confederacy much differently Irvin the councilors who signed
p,
the letter. In agreeing to playa sup
pursing role we fdly into ded for
War
council she
e

pro.

vans having n develop
o deal with Six Nations land claims

Ova

But Nat doesn't sop the rumourmill around Caledonia that has ereoral a meat deal of stress and violent outbreaks.
Caledonia is rife with
There's the ie e about how Six
Nations people on the site are actsally digging up Caledonia, waterlive o divert then water.
Caledonia gets it water from

snow

With Six Nations' land claims being
unique from other First Nations this

Woodland or pre- historic Ontario
Iroquois setters.
Noble says archaeological moatWring hi Ontario"hasvimmllycol-

built °Menthes dug

Letters: Councillor says thanks to people manning
Douglas Creek lands

£

hose on

The OPP bad arrested a Jonathan Shane Beaver (do years) a
Hamilton, fora number a offences Including Impaired Driving, Torn
from Police and Careless Storage of a Firearm. Police said the Incident
started at Six Nations.
(COnt'd on page 6)

DOUGLAS CREEK LANDS- An informal archeological dig at the Douglas Creek land reclamation site certainty isnt as exciting or mysterious as rumours
circulating around Caledonia these days but it is raising questions about how a dig undertaken by archeologists hired by the developer conducted their work.
soil has wiped out any evidence of
team and nothing was passed
Thine aren't any bunkers being

I

scorn
Volume 11, Edition 25 second Class Postage Registration 40728276
PAP Registration 410961

there is anything that will kill Six Nations land rights nee.tions it is without a doubt that ugly head of Sunny rearing,
And unfortunately it has started.
tBut n isn't coming from the cornrow., 4 coming because of the
mmmunity's attempt to be involved.
wanting to actively be involved In its "dvie"duty is
a pnxo any politician world welcome. But at Six MOMS they are
being slatted aside by the very people whom they helped to
those leadership roles.
elected offiNormally we expect Matson of diem
cials, hue not by the Confederacy. We hold the Confederacy m a
much kids r2 with
week passed with lisle or no information flowing from the
Confederacy, land nigh. negotiating tvn.m
cmmu.y and in
to people at the Douglas Creek lands.
Six Nations tenly learned
the what the community got from
toe proving for taking down the banicades on the Highway Six
Bypass and mil line. Ream Soybean to he exact.
And the tight to plant them at floe Bunch Tract (Some we didn't
find ot about it until after the seeds was already in the gimme and
group
mie of people, chosen by the negotiatwg team were old
about the event
Cayuga mbddefLeroy Hill old us how wonderful it felt to be back
on the Bunch lands for the planting. Maybe, if he had old the one
munity some of them might have enjnyed the event too.
And that is what ù plaguing the negotiating team these days and
what could signal their demise. Communication and the lack of n.
When
hopes the Confederacy made its way to the table, it was with all the
hopes and encouragement
both Imditimallsa and even elected suputter
potters cons muster.
But for some Moen the team has suddenly become extremely
08
inclusive, with mly the tram members themselves knowing what's
going
extended families, most of whom make up perk
[ions on the team, or by bonging to lawyers from outside Six
Nations, when you cant dew a rock. this community without
hitting a lawyer these days. We have nod why haven't we formed
to provide the needed advice
of Six Nations
make
see them pail of theymean
lad's also remember that armful tittle fairytale that made its
way irto Osprey newspapers this week written by Federal negotiator Barbara McDougall, pen moat rep lane Stewart and Mohawk
Chief Allen MacNaugidm. Why would the Codfede.cy negotiatthe fads to control their messagel
ing team ever agree m
With so many experts
communications in our community nay
would we ever follow 0.AT's lead and allow non -waves to Men
us haw to communicate
Coupled wiß the preset. of Six Nations Police at he door, the
team is wndhig the wrong message o Mis
anent,.. And that
tape is N.
welcome. What happened to the
community meetings, the upsm, We media that use to be our
reed h suddenly Rude.
Support., m the Reclamation site have worked through raids,
harsh weather, and even an
by their own people to ny to
keep peace at the site and people unified.
But the negotiating tan Itself is Maiming ,aIre at the edges of
that miry. And the reason why is simple. They don't tell anyone
what is going on. That has to stop. lull and MacNaughton have to
move to
[his and they need to immediately. Tm much is at
stake for No community to allow the "team' ,make mistakes.

A Hannon man has bean charged in connection with a shotgun being
discharged at a Fill line house on Saturday, .2:30 am.Six Nations
police said a "High Risk" arrest made by the OPP at a residence in
Caledonia.
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Negotiating team silence is
creating disunity and distrust
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No bunkers, just an archeological dig underway at
Douglas Creek lands
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mown.

gun shun
heard mall hours of the night.
There are no bunl.rs, a house ten.
acted at the redo underwent the
oaths ago donne
renovations
aches and

cold

Hil his concerned the lack of inframotion now multi lead to more
problems.
"We need for everyone o be
informed about what is going on.
Who people don't know it muses
disunity."
an
She said the archeological dig
example "Its just a dig ben wire
taking
slmming fort because
nobody bothered to tell ants one
what was going on"
Hill said the dig began after conc
way raised that a previous
dig undertaken by archeologists
hired by the developer may no
eMensrve
it should
have been
have been an
"We have an independent report
well
archeologist
from
who waged
entlY
d

.rarer

There are no trenches only dig
et the archeological site.
And gunshots, spokesman say they
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ban corm. wive heard it all

d then some The thing is
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of infighting we'll never have tlds
chape again.
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Six Nations Police have charged Beaver with Using
firearm during the commission of an offence, Careless
e of a firearm, Mischief, Possession of stolen property
and Breach of probation.

officers on Argyle Street as to what had transpired. The
investigating OPP officers had the accused in custody.
firearms end ammungion were seized tom the vehicle. Both firearms matched the description of those
report, stolen from a break & enter on Six Nations.

Beaver allegedly discharged a round horn a shotgun at
residence on Fitlh Line Road. The accused
or
they fed the area Ina bine Dodge Durango. A resident
at the address where the shot was fired followed the suspost vehicle into Caledonia and stopped to advise OPP
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BSixNationsmananestedduring
the botched April
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OPP
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dey for dangerous driving and
flight from police. u
David Alton Martin is the fast perand sentenced th
son b
connection with the four -0our long
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,with police that 00
16 protesters arrested during
dawn incursion dabs. 200 OPP
officers who sink onto Me site in

..deep
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the
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Brantford lune 9 apex police
ogniæA his liana plates. Hew.
taken to a Hamilton dam

it

and then transferred m
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court to answer w the charges
hefore Justice x Colvn.
Manin, represented by Six Nations
lawyer Bud Loft during his bal,

Phil malty to danger. driving
and Flight from policeOnt morning pintail 20 anima
mare then
Man two
6'50 a
aller Me OPP had invaded the site,
court heard the OPP observed
Martin dm
white GMC Sierra
pick -up truck dawn Sixty Line Rd.,
Argyle SC and Surrey St. in a "dan-

Ian

yuan trouerPolice said he hied to run down
officer and police barricades
they pursued him. Crown Attorney
Alexandra Papparella said officers
had ta suave out of the way to
by Martin.
avoid
O Nally naught when
approaching officers distracted
him by smashing hie windshield.
are
"The allegetio I've
.note.- said Papparella. 'obey
are horrendous. This caused went
through a number of marked road blocks of the OPP. He jeopardized
the lives of seen uniformed OPP
officers, and a lair number of the
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Cayuga sub -chief gets $1.2
million from band council for
language funding
By Donna
Writer

Dark

Council is the only one that has
any of
councillors that cen tope
Nev traditional languages.

k

Six Nations band council has
agreed to provide $1.2 million to
fund Mohawk, Cayuga and
Onondaga language schools on the

Brad council voted 7 -3 at last
week's general finance mating b
contribute the money after it
decided lastyearto.anaPmdiog
program aimed at preserving
Haudenoseunee languages.
The Haudenosaunee Resource
Centre will alto receive $300,000,
per of the $1.2 million offered to
all the language schools on the
reserve that submitted a fading
postal Nis year:
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill,
or of the HIM% says

Students and instruct'ore gel paid
to aced the schools, except for a
few pensioners and volunteers.
The funding will come out of need
-

year's infusion of Casino Rama
dollars, a move that tell mincit
agreeing ro find other ways of raisIng moons for the language

c
schools.

public, too. It warrants a pendd of
Tail. General deterrence requires it.
Publie safety require,
She suggested a period of 30 to 60
days in jail end two -year worsen.
woo of his driver's bonne
the faces
Loft did not
Papparella submitted regarding ha
dint's behaviour April 20. Ile
described Manin as an upstanding
businessman and business leader d

reason being he was

family and
unity with
obligations [hat he must attend m.
"This is not your ordinary situation
that anyone wishes b find non
selves ira said Loft about the
of April12end"0e waned Io
try and assist and protect the
women and children who were
the site. Ris not our position
dispun the tacts and allegations. the

Martin's sentence

the c

for

everybody's safety. He had become

...ikon

Mahn owns

the craft shop Six
Nations Tending Post, D Mahn
Hefing, and Chiefswood Pizza
He belongs to the Six Nation
Business Association and had only
one prior conviction for mischief

in 1979 that the judge deemed

insigaificnt

consldMag

eared Mann

first offend-
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family,

norm his age,
and animas fa the em-

men.,

as

erend
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well

as the ten

rounding the site on April 20. sm
506rady. yogi 0 leader *dun
the community," said Calves. "I
would've thought s
with
your leadership abilities would've

rami,:

looked for solutions rather than
reared problems. That should've
been your first instinct. The other
side
ram

of the

been

he

a

and has

passing boiling over m both
"

The judge sentenced him to one
day In jail, most of which had been
served Wednesday. Martin was
released widen boom of W trial
with the probationary
too
12
Out he no
sit the
months, keeps die peace, ore says
at least 200 metres way from any
OPP officers.
Martin apologized for his behave
our April 20.
"I'm may about my actions," he
said simply.
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Gords 0m station plant where

close a head wound.
Taillefer appeared briefly
Cayuga, bail con Monday
She aces
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a war.

and robbery. Police
ram for her arrest after
o Of
camera men
Jneked in

Canadien Tire Store poking

loin

,ssjojooj Cmwo anon. Sahne
tfokinghottommìd he'll beasking
for

0000jo of

a

cash bond when

.

bail hearing
hearing
Wednesday. Tel
postpaid because she didn't
have surety and her lawyer food
she

ne

ors

Tor
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to show.
Six Nations police chief Glen
Lickers defended Sú Nations palne for arresting the women at

101 ErFrem.
room

was getting her hair done.
He says Ney were just doing their
.

charge of intimidation

pun

she

job. have to act m those warrens.
to light of what look place lea
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eoough we
tonlodhosennwanans
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go
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ow
wayb
not going
hunt these people dawn, ton. if we
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when people stood in Men any.
Five local people have been
charged in the incidents. A sixth
prsan, Ken Hill is facing two
oit charges from a Ivre 4th
incident in which two people were
entire.
the
Ihheknm
m arm of Caledonia
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Palice also spored a second p
wanted on the outstanding
me Reclamation conMen
en hal'ver. omble u ones[ tom
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Om numbers are becoming fewer
and fewer before our very eyes,"
said Hilt "We caret afford anther
you Om work s essential for the
health of our people. Them wait
ku many ramifies on the reserve
Mat haven't benefited in one way
or rather
our centre."
Hill says the HOC pioneered a

.m

lean.

method that makes
the
languages and ceremonies easier
and It urns b step up Its efforts
even
laze very crucial to keep doing
what wire doing. There's a need
to
rarity our projects. You
know how frustrating it can be to
learn a language. We're develop
ing the method that works."
Councilor Helen Miller said it
mpudent that I.guages be
woo i.ee
fndd, and men admitted that her
revels ro other First Nations
revealed that the Six Nation Rand
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The firm form evidence of a village
over I
old through the discovery oferrowhea&, pieces of stone
y
tools, and charts of pottery,
evidence of a burial site.
The concerns that burials exist
beneath Me soil reared ìn head after'
the two dowsers walked around the
site with copper bars and used them
b locale the energy
sus-
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Thomas is not a licensed archOlu
gist but Donna Silversmi.n aman.
ed to oversee the dig mid Me
C mfwl.my ad her dey didn't need
archeologist
Thomas, Silversmith, and a group of
about 10 volunteers are
the dig to "ease' the
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"The Confederacy remelted that we
a Incensed archeologist plus
wet had a bard time finding
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on the site," mid Srivmmids
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night. When King went to
Jimmy
walk back m bis vehicle,
SLIP with timed widows shuck
him with the driver's side of the
.

conk.

side

mime ithit

Bertha Nis week, diggers found a
(e naturel dye) m
patch of red
the dNOrMe OssleOsessmeot area,
150 by 150 floc panel atop a
mwerd die beck end .Me
non site.
000500550 Floyd adamant said his a
sign ofe burial.
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as ram they have also fowl
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cumldL ,burn
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some
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eke about
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web lo complete
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me so hard, "King

100 idea why it hap'
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pen."
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why l k then eat.

Mirdc the guy was

kcal* tell me

polio officers

arm

w'

had

soloed by Ws lime with guru
dram.
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edapoutiag more
He alleges the men pooled a knife
and that's when King said he
grabbed a crowbar b defend him self He claims the man Men palled
v0d..O dOpa "He pureed
on rifle," said King. il look

wmesuspicious Kings,

,haps

some possible Oro
m keep tsxting."

Yon'a ju.

The grotty son gating paid for its
work, but Shcetanit said they are

Arno. finish. ..new
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says the

they're
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next

Nana I knew,
my cousin out of the

emment et the end of de soak in
order m receive flmding for tad pro
eat
Silversmith sa. aldough worms
ow not fetchero501,0
logy, p.
are oalnxed to notify Thomas 0f
anything they bird in the soil. what
they hetieveto. a rock may rum on

tube

soreths...11, opens.
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day frrd,dey tall

]aaine over."
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He sap he feels confused and sin
dmbed al the way he was treated.
0 don't have unmoor record I
don't drink, I don, do drops. Cm
one bier sit Oran and wen to die."

because they air the
mesvd me end I lia charged
withhavwge weaponoften was the

He also said

one who was

scat

They
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his

suspicions bemuse

sap two RCMP cars have been
weuddnghishouse Nomdwn the
he

for..

t know why

week and he does-
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swing.

cloddng and had .awake flan on
bis car and has been "gothically
at the reclamation site.
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King end Skim got Sooen.e0
de and smmu drive away he said
only to be followed down Colborne

He says he boons be wueneaad
thou
because of racial
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been different for
him if he was non- native.
King's tar was impounded and he

Brantford Police Media Rehem
Oftior Scott bask couldn't cornment on King's claim he was the
vctim"Il'e still being i10500.ed,"
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tody without Nothing
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peace.
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Wafter Henry Genera[ I9. Both men
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are racing more dun 20
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gohibited
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my side of the story"
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Parents must attend workshop with their
children, The location is inside a local
bush lot please dress appropriately for the
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Pour plus so renseignements, consulbz le site Web
w
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DATE: June 30, 2006
TIME: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
LOCATION: 3181 4th Line
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tex régionaux participent é l'effort global tlu BPME visant
b rendre le processus d'approvisionnement plus rems
et
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moyenrres
entreprises
(PME)
en veillant èce que
petites et

,

is offering to
help homeowners YJe know that
they have been incredibly hurt by
this dispoe,and we want to help
them directly,)

Local man charged after he called 911 for help
them.

two Sù Nations men struck bib
with deir car in the parking lot onaide Maple Convenience on Park

en[repa

liberh government

The current dig is being led by

aura mann

crowbar, he says

poses (BPME) pree de l'expansion et qu'Il man six nouveaux
bureaux régionaux au pays. Les bureaux régionaux du BPME sont
situes dans les
eux régionaux the TPSGC a Halifax, Maas.
Edmonton
et Vancouver.
Ottawa, Toronto,
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The Ontario government
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ompensabon package for Caledonia bushmess. Ramsay, said Tuesday the
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his cousin, 31year-old Michael Wayne Man., of
Ooswe.kem supped by the conenience store around 7:45 p.m.
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ie Vannouuveon
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police alter he says he was svrongly
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Colborne St Monday rtiglt
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dois for the people
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went to
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on the site doing
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Minister responsible tar aboriginal
altars David Ramsey announcing
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Two busloads axeto
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Ontario Iegislaure to protest the
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Caledonia taking
buses to Ontario
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Six Nations police arrest woman
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Mad.e Steam

team travelled In Oshawa
where the girls crushed tees
1,5 in game one sod performed
the same fate against Burlington

On Thursday
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U -19 Women's
Field lax team
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Native golfer finishes 6th on first national tour Chiefs look to re -group with new player additions
ay £miry Salyea -Ryere
Spools Reporter

compete on the National level

(nee
Mitchell
Cheryl
ring
Tooshkenig) is steadily securing
golf
world
of
as
the
her status in Me
Walpole Island First Marion neon.

and day out helps you get ready for
dolt ings:. she says,
The Chippewa/Delaware Native
is also the first Aboriginal o span
fy
the Doomed Futures

.e.Ottawa
"Playing competitive golf day in

for

b.

ber recently came in
place at
the CN Canadian Women's Tor
three weeks ago where she finished
one over pax
"r was happy with the way 1
played," said Mitchell, "It was a
good boost to my confidence."
The tournament was held at
Club at
Settlers (Mom

Horseshoe Valley of
Resort near
Borne, Ont
"It was redly hilly, but not too
bad from what rat used o," says
Mitchell.
Ina sport played based on wind
conditions and mass testy.+. the
weather mediums were jwt Hght
for the up and coming golfer.
"It was 95 degrees. beautiful
weather," said Mitchell.
Her six. place win landed her a
$1600 purse
Mitchell says she felt ready to

ed at the renowned tournament.
The live foot five inch golfers'
next Canadian tourney will take
place in Ottawa in mid- lulyat the
Ottawa Hunt Club as pan of Om
Canadian tour.

Professional Golf Tour
Her first Futures tournament
came two weeks ego where came

r

.'
L _"

62nd of 120 golfers. The placetor anted M $200.
past week o, tool golfed
her second Futures tournament
where she shot twoovapawi.na
m
]5- ]S in Daamun lllinoie.
more
pro- golfer will play all sinmer with line chance fora break.
Where's
almost
eery neekmest says
Hu next
sell take place
pace in
two weeks in llunlvotl lades.
Mitchell became the first
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She is also the first Aboriginal
golfer o q Itfy Coe 'k` Femur.
get
for
tout.
great
Mitchell m many golfers get arar!-

- lee, Ousels would he its
competitive. It's very competitive.
There's very line room for error.
It's line bit more sn ress. out
here,- uy. Mitchell.
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i extremely
Witeher fgmily
who she
thashelped her get o
mote the is today. Mitchell's
mother outs card of her son what
on the course and her father is her
Daddy.
A amen gmdume from Oakland
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MOHAWK STARS NOT FALLING YET
By Erna Bdym.Pyere
Spars Reporter
The Six Nations ttohkee Sole
are doing theft beam keep then
head aloe sun ns leek deuce
time. roil commitments and tune
questionable refereeing have made

.e1
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.ear.

arson our

Me firs

Were
-en

the beginning
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of the 2006

e

rough hurdle oclimb
Suffering the same Moment..
the Six Nations Rebels and the
entire Six Neions Minor lacrosse
Associaien have been forced to
nee. the Stars nave been some-

Monday to Thursday 4:00 PM-11:00PM

1- 866 -445 -2204
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m see
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edam

taking their children m Caledonia,
w the big hearted Stars pave -up
their practice arena.
The land reclamation has also
taken some lacy players away from
the bench as they support the acmpatio,. and are standing -up for their

like

land.
With just a few weeks left before
playoffs begin the Stars base been

The Sears were able to snatch the
Hagemille Arena for practices and
the Civic Centre in Reantfors1 for
games, but after some radical
Caledonia mans planned N rally
a the Heldimand County Caledonia
Centre
access o people
whoaro
welcome n(meir)ca unity; SNMLA parents and orgaems no longer felt comfortable

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
OA

rrdia

whet homeless since the begioNng
of the season when the Gaylord
Powless Arena o Oaken
dropped the biggest bomb of the
season saying the arena floor is
'uneatable for sports.
The
forced the Stars o
coplete the difficult task of Reek
anew anew with valuable Boor time

.season
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seeking another playing area and
have grabbed Lions Park, also loomed
Brantford,
lire Mohawk Stars m hoping to
get their hands on the Hagenville
Arena for playoffs.
"We want
w
playoffs in
o have
Hamilton,"
Milks.
Many of Me men on the team have
missed more Oran a game acre due

JUNE 27 `"2006
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Drnversiry Mitchell is
wink
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Psychology.
Y
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0e gres m

to work commitments, resulting in a
desperate-shon -Fended team for
more than one game. With management also busy wan work co
and family Me Stars have run
into more trouble. On more than
one maroon too few Stars ems out
to complete sneer to play to
game. Thinking quickly the team
signed
players m complete
only o
elm the
team used eta of err
next day
signing card! The decision has
seriously jarred Mc Stars trading
oppommities.
"We could have played short
instead of signing (dew players),"
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Miller
Using up six signing ram. mold
come a really but the cam
Currently the troubled ream has
Mee ,1s
gross mimonduets needing to
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given a gross for shoving referee
after becoming increasingly agitated
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and mimes.,
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Miller says the Stan are mark
Ming daughter. on orelie
lacrosse forums. The ardor-mills
are working meda s few afire
tines o a Six Nations player spittine: re Wows have surfaced, than
deMohawk $mnelnss than
shining reputation.
But will the Stars be
together in One for pley09s0
-OIL yet; o6
Mdlmgrn
Miller
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good we
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good minds back and everyear
tiling will he good
The Stars will play at the Civic
Centre Sunday an 2 pm
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By Emily SoSea -KJVrc
Sports Reporter
The Sú Nations Chiefs have had a
less than ,reel beginning to their
21qó season. Two losses at Mme
this weeks. and a fifth place rankMg has management buzzing for the
'something' Me Chiefs ere mining.
Now, half way through regular
son play the Chiefs have made some
s hoping to
epee.
find 'something' and create
Monger 5050 winning Six Nations
Curers o
VA. a agree record of 1 Mtn
and S losses the Chiefs find themserves Me behind Brooklin in their
division.
Hoping for 'something' the Cmefs
have signed three new players this
week.
All duff new acquisitions have
spent time in the Nebo Lerner
LeagueRacy Ken. ram
from
Vitoria B.C. a former Victoria
Shamrock finished up his ro
rookie

\lujar Soles

season with the Minnesota Swam,
ranking seven. in the NLL
amongst defensemen with 20
points, B goals and 12 assists
n Vwc the second newest
member
a
of the Chief mat 0)
NLL season with the San lose
Steal.. The seasoned
was the first -round draft selection
Oath overall) for the Stealth le
2005. Vino will also represent
rase
Canada In the Wore
Championships in I0ndon'
Billy L0Fan re steps in
amdw
getter for the %s Chefs.
point getter
TeOenure comes from the Stt
Census Athletics and played for
the now disbanded Nee
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SS Nations °deft

,

Stoma.

Selene,

strength

h

goal miming Miliy,,
Milky, anew, Yung
thing' for which the Chiefs have
been searching,
In Friday night's game aiming the
Peterborough Takers SC Nations
oned
pe
scaring with a shot from
Brock Boyle, assisted by Kemp

nbamaæg bairn Frilq
arahfaae Irosso s Lamas

ee

n. Laten arJerda.

ORB Ina
01.0. by emir 13ie.[rwm

'
ama.311 0_
Peterborough responded with two
goals of Uric own followed by a
single ram Kimbo Squire, assisted
mate.
by Roger kyle to
Peterborough
kcal
coming
But
scoring three in a nu before K am
ed by Cary
Squire scored assisted

by

and

Bombmp and Squire.

Den Hal

Chiefs

nailing
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bad Bolyen -Ryere

Sporn Reporter
The Six Nations Jr. B Reheis
showed e0 first signs of improvetrat Co, weekend after slamming
he !keels not in Hamilton
Friday night
fight la a pmyoff sp.
The
kicked into over hive CM weekend.
jimt as the Ontario Lacrosse
Assume, final trading deadline
looms r jtisst aced the coma. The
deadline hre sew Jr. A players from
the Sú Nations Arrows Express
down no the Rebels and the
moment was what Wayne Tickets
general manager of the Rebels, has
been wetting for.
Players like Matt Myke, Clayton
ts, Tyler ISO Keegan Hill and
Arordahcha Elijsh who all spent
are
lore with the Arrows
expected to fill -in the gaps and
Six Nations Rebels.
At such an integral point in Ne
season the Rebels nerd no step m
and win the rest of their four regular
con games to save themselves
a place in playoffs.
'They're now miming together as
said Tickers who nee .
cd per
perhaps due win was Meetly
led to the efforts of the former
Antes Express plain
the game Ne Rebels held
Prior
. players warp Moe. meshes

.

lee

first goal followed by a shot from
Each Hill. N the second noel Je
wheels of the Rebels machine began
taming and the team gauged six
goals 'stile holding Hamilton to
just one point.
Cody kaon delivered the fie
scow. period. his fu.of
off
en
avut from goalie Randy
two,

ed ahem by S-3. In en even scoring
third period, both emus traded four
Johns, SM
goals a piece
Hill, Wayne Vane, and Deleary
scored tor Sú Nations.
This was the Rebels first win
against Hamilton this season.
Everybody played good," said

Johnson.
ni Mine also scored twice.
in
period. Mel. lobos and
Man Myke both offered single.

L Six Nations'

gold!.
.e

the rally
The Rebels entered the third

Shot Gon 5í0H

"Whmever was
wodre4 said Tickers.
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Come and enjoy some ice cream
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5-e

erborougp woad agent* open
scoring for thew nase
Bombent' answered the balm put
m
off Squire eat The two scams
traded another sset of goal'. Riley
Kemp scored for th, Chiefs assisted

00

Chiefs

Bill scored off
Bombay assist but the game ended
with Peterborough ahead 10.6:Ihe
In the third
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Karate Kids celebrate blue belt victory
doing (Ore moves) pmpsly;' said
Landon
Throtighom the mix Karate season. which runs parallel to the
school year the boys work on the
ems
which
bo
tested in fiord
of a panel of
judges, ar

blocks, kicks and punches, the boys
were tested on their ability to do
Sporn Reposer
Iwo Six Nettoas men recently each move with precision and skill.
According tolosM1, the most ditftested for their Karate blue be, just
WI sea of the 2 -Four test is
two colours away from
endurance.
Mack
"I just tried tart. think a.ut /ago
oshM Landon Hill, who have
in
the
self-defense
with the pare;' said Josh.
hen
The test was done
fora
artial an for the. past
of n
ears have breezed through
clot but baM1 mrnFf',
he white, yellow, and
By Emily BOyea -Kyeie

dock..

in...

peal

dents

belt tests.

potty excited,"
Josh.

"It's

a

great
cat accom

elision. for

.

i.

"We had to do all the Kama
from white belt m green belt,"

Y

la

T

say

AM to
be unman

Neey

oars.

'

,

L

e

m

they concentrated fW, no
`
tons c
a
womb of
yµ' leaming.
b e

}Y

-V

you

said Landon.

r

afwr_

up

1Mir head- seruei

Bruce Perkins
with their sincere dedication and
willingness to team.
The boys will comps.
their final tournament of the
l
ya at the Shads Wado
Kai
Karate
Tournament held a Omit
University at the end of

you
should be

While judges dicNe
Wed

f

1

e_

a

pert

gab easier.'
The twin brolhas.ve impressed

of his gone. The Atom
'or right winger has helped leaf
bls Toronto Red Wings tote title of
Junior Memorial Cup Champions.
The event look place dons side
die Memorial Cup in Monemo
at the top

omit, co.
M..

peon/ for oleo

Each division in the Memorial

be I'in Karam Ile
nvo students have been

Ltd.,+Ya
years and have Pea

skilled
naP

0ntS el

ere

the Nod

1{

1

St

4

'

Cup was represented, the OHL,
WHL and Ouebec Major Junior
league.
In he
game of the tournament
ngs wee paired with the
h Red Wings
Toronto won the game
with
goal
and an assist
-0
a
to Brendan
The Red Wings also
pne fromtwo
'nu the host to

Wises.

go.

Sad.

V

(fir

u Nations Brendan Bomberry is

Asino

boys

1,

Sporn Reporter

as/eoindSls

lae.

The

By Emily Bolyea -Xyere

Josh Rik head-sense!

`

Imo Moncton.

moo.

and Crystal MacDonald.
.Awehlyo Thomas was

Sporn Report,

red card and one game

going undefeated this season.
This weekend the talented lad'
be
played a double-header in
Their first
game agaInst
and
Brampton the gab in
was
amass
winning
the
white

during the Oshawa match
Inter the same day
In game two the much stronger
Six Nattons teen smashed Oshawa

.

isle

match. ló

l

I

Twin

and Ashlee Anderson led scaring
in the game with dnec goals a
piece, while Tahlia Bomberry,
Amy Bombery and Lindsay Smith
etched singles.
Swat and
Thomas buds amnbud assists as
did Krmlyn Thomas. Kate Smith

olorr
s
MacDonald,

suspens on

The Six Nations Semen Women's
Field Lacrosse lean is on fire

SB Nations scored
goals

lime

MISS
19-5.

Bomber,

The ladies started the game with
quick I-0 lead over Oshawa
Auhlee Anderson scored two in e
row followed by a shot from
Costal MacDonald.
Oshawa
scored next but their goal was
quickly eased by a Enalyn
Thou. Thomas led scaring in
the game with five goals and two

app

l

The Oshawa team came on
strong at the end rallying for three
goals in a row,
Six Nations
brought hack their momentum and
scored five more times before the
foal whistle blew. Goal scorers
were Thom( (2), Mille, Martin,
and Lindsay Smith.

.
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yeas old when he
signed her up for a yam

isrg

1
.,"

oN

lea

b.

Ntl
5-Pin Bowling
Championships In Manitoba and
Me

by
pó
Kay also made
appearawes in 2003
gteo here she
won silver m 14 yeas old .some
1

enjoyed

and just stuck with

il

Kryh

She says be mhual ability wen
pined with Gnostic coach( have
helped her bowl her say to N. to,
This year, after years of hard
work, Kayla and her team won the
gold medal at the National 5-ßn
Bowling Championships.
"All
on
team just how.
our heals nut," .mid Kayla, whose
sicced of Cast' Racy.
team
Cheryl Campbell, Melissa Creadl

edCTantelMoshitnwedailbowl
our of
fBraotyti
Coached by Kevin Campbell tie

Sad.

Ming she says is 051 most memo-

falde expesic.a.
P51515001 inlgg8 she played on
a gold medal Bantam

omg Bed at01Ugltm ls
Kay.
his year for her continued success

t

attending Nationals on four diffezent
on
commons
The Cayuga Secondary School
Wide. was asked to b. a nag harthe opening

a

asses

Kayla

girls seared to
provincials where
they derail.. and continued on to
the Nationals.
Tire ynmrg girls were aware of
their skills and collectively agreed
form a learn instead of bowing

averages about 250 a game
lodge of bowland has pm her
team
leader and
Oval Me test m a
mchingyowg bowlers the ticks of
Me trade m Saturday mornings.
"1 jot like the fact now l anal
coach the little kids so they can
accomplish what 1 have, said

singes aagnfcant decrslon

Kay..

-In singles

1

you .crew up you

Ez===i

P

Strawberries
aa:wrC..n

err

have nobody to blame but yourself
at the same time you have not
team to back yon"
last yea Me team won silver at

I

to Hwy. Old, go wet part
North of
Onondaga m Ntl. 6 School Rd.

I1."

Sports Reposer
year -old
Kayla
Seventeen
bowling
since
Artimon has been

of. 'e

óen

wee

Ealy Betyen-Byere

Ry

she was 4
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Extended hours

°Noma wawa

Denise is a leader on and off
e field helping the younger
players understand the game.
Last year ['wee played on the
Ontario Women's Leagues
15 Ail -Star tram.
The LL Thom student hop(

"tea

and

Cbampionships
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Sneer Assist.
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mill*

Kayla

Red Wings won every game they
played and the cheap
have
The amazing Red
w
not loads of championships
this season including the GTHL
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Spring Hockey Tournament i
Montreal 12C, against teams from
across Canada and the U.S .A. The
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"I'm so grateful to have an
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Cookihult
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en better," says the talented
eleven year-old.
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"We

His fe0rer says his mental Utility
and size are definite con.buting
factors to B040000 success on the
ice, but Of Suono. e'n mare than
that.
"He plays his position really well
and he knows where the puck is
going to be."
ad hh
WI skald
boo competed i the International

ANDERSON
BOWLS HER WAY
TOP
TO THE
¡/

Mantananee

SIMS

:lax

league.
'Tor her age she has averyathIdle mind"
Twelve ye old Denise plays
hockey in the winter and says
she lw to Play body sports

Jobs

Assert

The young athlete has been
playing lacrosse all her life.
g with the boys
and moving her way up to the
girls team.

"She's a well -rounded plays;'
says Kan Miller, coach of the
15-15 team and president of die

Stud.

i4.rapk

551g

10-0.

.al score 5-0 sack.

Maya. 23 ® apm..

Administrative

Even,

Yarr;w5 b. OMM Irlalepxpk5
A. Men ealrh ean

with Brendan nailing a goal and
three assists.
In game three again. tfie WHL the
Toronto boys followed the same patannihilated. WHL torn 7-0
They're a really god team
r
(Brendan's) team is jrc. talented,"
mid Patrick Bema. Brendan's
father.
The Red Wings met the OMJ team
With
in the championship game.
Brendan scoring two goals end conWhaling five moan Toronto won

KAYLA

kBiiig.kir Student
OFFICE

toe Cream Shop

DON'T
MISS
ANYMORE
PRECIOUS
MOMENTS

Forspeasd. Easy,.

Soon's

The

Camp 5ounselloral

3 .eadexa Digital 5,'oaductiatto

Denise Miner has been she.
sen as Turne Island's player
of the week for her mornlawn to the women's U -15
field lacrosse team.

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
FORD DEALER

.our seats.
e moonrocl
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2004 FORD F150 FX4
SUPERCREW 4X4
d.0 N.em. N. FAX PL, tied, arise

fro

Martin,
Brandi
Monime,
Lindsay Smith, Denise
Thomas and Bomber,. Oshawa
scored another but Six N
came back with force, th's time off
the sticks of Thomas, Megan
Bracken. Sam Miller ad

fora dangerous check. She served

223:=M

sú

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

HIGH SCHOOL JOBS CLOSING THIS FRIDAY

SENIOR WOMEN'S FIELD LAX TEAM STILL UNDEFEATED
By Emily Bntyee-Kyere

SPORTS

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Bomberry's
winning team

will be required to
Oseie
blue belt Kates along with one
brown heir move.
Upon homing the news (hey will
have to perform one move at the
o
calibre of Mwn
be, lardon says
he's not wonted.
We Weedy know haw to do it"

made.
Landon says Kar&e isgetdng ensier with every level he compete.
The 18 year old at Hagereville
Secondary School sm., °Ihey tell
me ids not easy, but in my opinion it

ack

m

7.21,2006
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Drop into our Grand Opening
Friday July 8th.

1

Hand Carved Teak Furniture
Dining Rcom & Bedroom Sets
Unique - Ad work, Memorabilia
New product lutes orriving daily
Gazebo Sheds, Decks and Fences
Warehouse Overstocked - open b
MUM: Thursday - Sunday O arc 2 pm
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ARROWS 'TOTAL PACKAGE' ON TRACK FOR PLAYOFFS
Stp,,

of the arena Mob
pulling, forty fora long fireman,

Sportv Reporter
The Six Nations Arrows Impress
have improved Meir season to nine

tr,ght wins aMr demolishing

hose, wrapping n m and hustling it
down m the opposite end of the
floor, only to utravel it and wrap Me

the

Mississauga Tomahawks Sunday
night at the Iroquois Lacrosse

few new faces in
the Arrows Express line-up. includsaw

a

Me, newm araguration

ing

y-g/ft

assists.

In the middle cdthe second perind
Arrows Express goalie Grant
Crawley stepped out of the net to
make wre for !randy Chrysler,. son

,,

Randy

The gane was the

cm,re,

f

Clayab Sr.

ogl.nt.

A

gg, Fad iq the

/

as!

-.tsh

,plm,.^ uys (lryakr Sr.

each.

Nam

,.

NM. mare to coax,'

the Tomahawk,
RN,
Mire
at xem go.
Sú Nations had no trouble finding
the net as Point and lacobs scored
singles and Squirenl Ell nailed
SM Nations kept

as

twit.. host

I,,,,,,

circuit. His fast appearance lasted
lice remainder of the second period
and the entire Mire period.
Mtermedrete level playa from

Ile

NiagaraminMe-rake shmout the

nana.

Tomahawks and managed
The Arrows Express thumped
xtigt,qmg an ,g, sign miming

pair of goals
scored by Kent Squire I till and singlen from Cody Jacobs, Craig Point
an early

and

5-11

lead w.th

a

William,

hat-trick

Tins

end.

Me game with Six

Chrysler Sr. attributes some of the
ArrOvre ExPress 5nccest
Me
Specific Spurts Naming offered
everyday to the Six NMom players.
The idea behind SST is to get the

.

of the were). mom and
mill silerarte.Y for ream. using
yet hrghy effemve
leont ore

...m.o.,
Each mort such

hockey and football has their own SST
method.

.lise,,.lin and

Holden

Vyse

scored. first of the game_

everrehing,"

ileums

together-offense

aid

defense

AUTO DEPOT

corn.. and came... al the
md.

lfone mryi doesn't

do

Not surprisingly, defensive supe,
star Sad Smith md leading goal
scorers Cody Jamieson and Craig
Pohn were named to team Wrag
well based on cumin Moldings,
both goalies Ben VanEvera and
Grant Crawley and the enree coaching staff have
-It fed, fogy good," said Point.
"I've mom went to an All-Star
game before."
lilt's an honour to
oaken, said Smith.
The All-Star game 0011 be played
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Thursday, July 20,2006
Sundrim Golf Course
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9:00 am shot -gun
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Abariginal Solibarity Day
.rA

f

r~ JUNE

r.

Six Nations celebrates with a pion,
By Lynda Bootee,

£Also.
Across Canada First Nations
mart the arrival of summer with
a celebration of solidarity.

WesMank B.C., who marked the
occasion last year witli the sign.
ing of a self government agreement to Toronto Ontario where
James
Lieut
Governor
Bartleman held a discussion on
the tragedy of aboriginal educetion amid a setting of pow wow
dancing.
At Six Nations. Grand River
the

Enterprises
and
Dreamcatcher Fund rode to the
rescue by sponsoring a Ride
Free all day carnival of sorts for
the community .
The day, usually marked by a
picnic got off to a wobbly statt
when band commit found itself
faced with only one barbecue,
and 200 people lined up for
hours waiting for food that ran
out before the crowd did and
lack of volunteers
least one councillor was
But at le
optimistic, "we'll have to make
sure we plan this better next
Year

was a clown,

bloc, painter

and

a

writers storytelling workshop_ In
the afternoon local musicians
kept the toes tapping of anyone

who managed to still be around_
Meanwhile in the Mr end of the
park Mere were squeals of
delight as children rode amusemen, park rides, devoured free
candy apples and candy floss
thanks to O.R.E. and the
Dreammtchers Fund.
president Steve Williams
said the company was pleased to
be able to participate in the com-

21
G.R.E. sponsors a day of rides

.

.--*5.5ii

G.

unity:

celebrations.
Councillor Helen Miller said
council comshe'd like to see anew
mime snuck well in advance of
next year, event. "I think we
need to have more cultural

activities."
In Brantford, a variety of events
were held at the Woodland

Cultural Centre and
anam
Village while down in Fort Erie,
it was a family atmosphere with
a barbecue, pot luck and lots and
lots of games, contests Oi'le out
missed out on judging the Best
Indian Cookie contest but if Fort
Erie is looking for judge next
year, psst) and dancing
In Oneida after a day of crafts,
games, funny stories by the
kingmaker of aboriginal come-

Mans. Charlie Hill, residents
bilging
were able to enjoy

night of fireworks.
This year Six Nations will
mark Me celebrations again with
a picnic and rides at Chiefswood
Park and New Credit will be
holding a day of celebrations.

10

BARRETT, MPP
HALDIMANDNORFOLK-BRANT

1-800-903-8629
www.TobyBarrett .com

Entry fee $125,00
02 PONNAC

GRANDAM

(

includes: 18 holes of Golf, Cart, Meal, Prizes
and all contests.)

-$8,995,

Registration deadline,
Friday, July 14, 2006 4:00 pm

R.

Post Secondary Education Office.
Clreeks payable la Grand
Stoll Bursaries
Pt
go toi Grand Prear Pest Secondary Board

ore.,

03 CHEVROLET
Donation Specie!,
8250.00 707a.- ent, for
$ X00.00 dmafion en. for
51.000.00 Mahon

,.
FM

022,995-,

13

SECTION

925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON

$752.01100.011 may tor

nrS,i--,
err-
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SPECIAL
1

Along with the one barbecue

$16,995,,,,,

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752-4535
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leaders and citizens on their ongoing efforts to strengthen our
communities.

2

maple

social advancement

8

pape

achieve our goals.

For more information call:
Brenda or Vagina at (519) 445-2219
or email: brendaw@grpseo.org
yirginiam@grpseo.org

d
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The Assembly cf First Nations is Me national organization
representing Ore Nations citizens in Canada.
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June 21 is National Indian Solidarity Day.
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National Aboriginal Solidarity
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wish Everyone A Safe
and Happy Solidarity Day!
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Aboriginal
Solidarity Day
celebrated nation wide,
with special events.
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The Su Nations reclamation bane
at concert was the epitome of
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peace, strength and unity last
Friday, as thutsands of native and
non-native people gathered at
Cefswood Park on the banks of
the Grand River to celebrate aborigiwl music tales. from across
the country
The day dawned sunny and warm
with juste gentle breeze Rowing
crowds at the historic
through
dubbed "Radstock "es35
aboriginal acts performed their
unique cons well nro the midnight
hours.
Most
monk spoke of soliderity between Onkwehen:we people
interspersed with words of pride
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et'ssYwd from Furpagel
Williams is the independent First
Nations repr.emative to the Ontario
First Nations Limited Partnership
board That Marl dispersa Tams
Rama fords to
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Fords are releases to
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The concert was organized to raise
money toward operating the Nod

the tasty selections offered at the
various food term.
babe ILwe, a spokeswornn for
the land reclamation, said Me day
achieved its objective of promoting
un ry and peace
'It's wonderful. We all tweed to feel
good right sow. Its a good
les good listening to the
Mey're my,. is
Everything
bands.

reclamation,

ms, gemnumerous ponmbl
and
constant
food,
tents,
eratms,
Wisp for ATV security vehicles,
among other expenses.

Security person., checked the
bags of patrons to ensure the safety
of all concertgoers, and there were
no drugs or alcohol allowed in the

Hill, also a ayskeswomanfor
reclean
reclamation,
said she
land
the
to
concert
angled
their
nought
expectations.

Reminiscent of the Six Nations
powwow, abou a dozen oafishops
sat up along the banks of the river,
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and yellow warrior nag, which has
now become synonymous with the
Six Nations bad reclamation.
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(NC) While cal crashes, falls,
sports injuries or acts of violence
mind when
are ryplcally top
thinking about the causes of spinal
cord injury in Canada the coming
antral of summer weather means
young
that people,
en need he mindful of the dartgemofdiving.

d

sorer

Canadian
co
the
Paraplegic Association, diving
accidents account for five per cent
of the spinal cord injuries
Most
in the country each year. Mast
often those injured have snow.
woody dived into shallow water
and have Wawa We neck and

According

lar.

injured their spinal cord following
impact with the bottom ofd pool a
lake,

While diving -related injuries may
when woe
be rare
pared to mom edlre accidents,
the tendency for young men to toss
back a few News.. around the
lake increases the likelipool
hood for diving -related spinal cord

a

injuries.
'Spinal

cad

injuries

are most cam-

.only seen in young men who stnply have either made wrong decim the wrong
srom or have b
place a the wrong time, says D

inn.

physician with
Cathy Craven,
Canada's large. inpatient spinal
cord rehab program, located at
Toronto Rehab. About 250 patients
year are admitted to this special on program. "Moat,
if not all, of the spinal cord injuries
not caused by disease are pea

Water safety tips:

people.

Although

"Look Before you Leap"
dive

unknown,

spinal

are often not fatal,
cord injuries
in
they nunt Oat cause life-long,
permanent disability m result of
legparalysis, paraplegia
9
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death. Health Canada ea
Molded people die prematurely
year from smog -relined illnesses.
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Smog is a complex
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Woe Momards of reason to
wlebrere this year mm for every
single Canadian child Wet was
saved from a serous a P.M
meaty;" said Allyen Hewitt, execWive director of Safe Kids Canada,
.e mend injury prevention program of The Hospital for Sick
Children. "The major drop in
7Wie

injury riles is proof in part that the
care that Cassaba parents take
with Wen most beloved posses-

Tel despite this great news, corn.
renewal injury remains the leading
mosc of death rat children ages
one to 14. An estimated 390 chitMen in this age range Me every
year and another 25,000 are hospialined because of amines. These
kinds of iman., head and brain,
internal organ damage, severe fire
or scald bums often involving
repeated skin grafts can last a lifelime. But far too few parents

etm,dW,a. cone Safe Kida
Canada survey showed...pareno
believe Me leading heal. risk to
children is obesity, inactivity or
23 %. Injury

,uni...

ranked fifth at 9 %, behind such
risks .&Noes end smoking.

'Safe Kids Canada is calling on the
al (government m .Nate a
national strategy to reduce the
number of preventable Nova to
our children," added Hewitt.
-rasa leadingpolieciaa m Bass-

mw.

we need toa
make our neighbourtogether
hoods and homes safer places for
children to live !endplay."
The Safe Kids Week campaign
Celebrating a Safe Kids Future
mar from 1.e 5 to June II and is
sponsored by Johnson O Jolson.

earn mare call Safe Kids
1 -898- SAFE -TIPS (723or
visit
wwwaafekidecena3847)
loses.
o

Canada at

-News Canada

Getting in gear to prevent sports -related head injuries this summer
INC) Alter

may

themselves when smog levels are

long, eigiel winter,
Canadians look forward to

byh'

a

Children
at greater risk than
because
they take more
adults
breaths and, in summer, spend
mote tWe outdoors. Adults exercising outdoors, such a joggers
a
cyclists, as wen n outdoor
or

0

Odds

t'

weather. Unfortunately, e thousands
of Canadians also sustain serious

tied

injuries while enjoying their
favourite summer sports Reducing
your risk of sports-related bead
injuries this summer Is easy

d

workers, may also be at inerend
dsk hawse they yaw more polluted air through (heir lungs.
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Complete Solutions
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LIVE WELL WITH PHARMASAVE
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Ticks
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sports cause different types of
so when choosing bicycte
helmets for example, make sure it is
specifically designed for cycling,
not hockey, skiing, or football, oeenvise you may not get the type of
protection you need., Make sure
met fits
The brim
should
be
about
two
of the helmet
fingers wide (1 -2 em) above your

HEALTH TIPS

DR. RICK P WIERSMA

Doctors of Optometry

MILS:

summer

may lessen the sevedy of cemin
use of bead injuries, but even had
aase will not protect your brain
jury when excessive speed.

Young, Soak, Babor

31

w(519) 756 -8680

wen playing

helmet

a careless
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After months of dreary weather, R's no wader Canadians rejoice when the sky
the season Is no problem. It's
turns blue and the sun come out 05506e,
when we bask, like sumps on a barbecue, Mat our health becomes endangered.
sunsnine b great for gardens but not woo good for your skin. Today's the may look appeal)
but future wrinkles amt quite as attractive. Even more of a concern is that too much exposure
to the sun b the leading muse of skin dams.. What does the damage are invisible ultraviolet
era n. Read the labels Roth you're shopping for sunscreen
and
that
the product you ChOOSe pores pans Oras.
to make sure
labels
All sunscreen
.heal SW (Sun Protection Factory Information. "SPF 15" means that if
start
to bum after 20 minutes outdoors, It will take to times as long IS hours)
you normally
get
sun
-burn..
If you Wm easily, try a higher Sea such as 30.
before you
Be generous with sunscreen. Most people only use half as much as they red. Apply lots of It
to all your exposed skin, Ideally about a Mtl -roar before you go out into the sun. If you tong.,
apply tt soon as you're outdoors.
With most brands, you'll want to put more on two hours later, and difinitely after swbmming the
any activity that makes you sweat heavily. If summer plans Involve long periods of time on the
water or ups mountain, warm using a sun blacker which completely blocks the sun's rays.
Sunscreens and blocks aren't your only defense against the sun. Best of ants to Omit your
exposure by avoiding direct sunlight when it's strongest (11 a.m. to 4 p.m. daylight savings
More, or 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., standard time). Seek
seek out shady spots when you're outdoors, and
II you're out selling or
remember Not fog, lace or light dad rent protect you
vea from Ways. If
surfing,
m
also note that water bounces back W rays and makes you sunburn fastenr.
Dress for summer too, especially P you amt wear sunscreen. Wear a wide- brimmed hat, a
long-slew. shirt, and rather than shorts pants or a long skit Shp on sunthat have hula In UV protector That way you'll lessen your
eye problems, such as cataracts, morn later in life.
chglasses
ances of

always wear protective headgear.
Wearing a bicycle helmet has We
shown to reduce anno head
awes, by 85%. Wearing safety

a

jumping
Mama.
on their roller blades and getting
warmer
outdoors Is .bay
wby

hearth Centre Ohsweken
STAYING SAFE IN THE SUN

corn

Prove. Hannryresal.s Dretvre News Corn
Mensnal
n4gmos AE
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Individuals with cardiac conditions
such n heart failure and .
na
«rook with respmalory ldiseases such a asthma
emphysema and china
and We elderly need to prate.

axaONaN

1-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583-3940
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Medical Director of the Cardin
Rehabilitation Program ar the
Toronto Rehabilitation laminae,
Canada's large. provider of adult
rehabilitation services. "smog
seer -Moden,
the
heart
and

583 -3784
r

Nooesea

ed by smog, some groups are much
more sensitive", says Dr. Paul Oh

at make up smog are
automobile ,colmar, coal -bumMg power plans and Wm heavy

o

she

"Although everyone can

of the mamma.

Tb

ester

panicles can enter

mainly ground -level ozone
and fine particulate
r. The

sir sari
okra
-

DOVER APOTHECARY
MICHAEL MARINI, B.O,
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HEALTH RISKS
a row

00C) This year marks OR IPA
of Safe Kids Week w
Canada and Me question remains:
Have in ury prevention etas
made
difference in the lives of
Canadian children, The answer Is a
resounding 'y.". Over We past 10

-

BE SMOG WISE: REDUCE SMOG
m
INC) Few Wings
the air w breathe, but our
breathing has been Increasingly
threatened by smog. It
now

II_

h

ty,nincluding swimming, diving or
boating

Never

MIAMI_

leading cause of death

orduringanywateractivi-

Spinal cord injury is a leading
cause
se of disability in Canada, emtenth- alreming approximately

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Yet preventable injuries are still the

void alcohol consumption

enable."

36,000

more than a third in
the last decade

For mort mammon about spinal
rehabilitation, please
cord
the We Toronto Rehab web site at
www.toronlorehab.com.

a

HEALTH
PAGE

Injury related
death rate in children is down by

EXPERT ADVICE FOR
HEALTHY AND SAFE SUM
Dive into summer, not into trouble

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

June 21, 2006
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bedroom safety

*stable beds
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complete service
m

fine service

on-hume

trias

delivery/set-up
Dorons

free in -home
assessments

"We direct bill for qualified Group Medical Insurance
clients and Indian Affairs. We will also assist you
with any insurance claims."
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News of negotiating opportunity perhaps unknown to OPP's

made

Ipperwah commander
MMES f. Wt. (CP) A pmancial police officer told Me Ippuwub

CO

may

to

Se. 4,

'and

inquiry Tuesday there wore constant efforts to slmttalks wan abseiginals
o had trouped Imam -ash Provincial Park Mane the fatal shoran. or
pertesor Dudley George.
fence, OPP Sgt Brad
In describing a Sept. 5, 1995, effOrl in the
was m ask
d
tic.
idea
negotiating.
Selo
bal one
to ur2'
wants
to
talk
is ,bete anybody on there
nobody came forward, Solos, told the Inquiry into the 0enrge's death
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weo
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cam). George was killed Sept 6 wdm
the OPP marched andeoak
Bmifia mid she is mmmm.d to

'a.o..kad not Mori- kb

to change tla OPP's ha,dhg of
atuiPnW atm.

She

Bonfess said officers Loud have had

auskingFM Nation near Parry Sound for eight
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were made at Ipperwash

second term has head aUDe
NATION
,AND LAKE FIRST
MP) A aw0.knawn abarigh0 loader
will me aamond term as Ilea head of the Union ofOnearm Mdcm.
was ,9T9.ff091091159,5.
acclaimed Tooday at a Loofas
Beauoge
99,9
Cbo910190
Grand
coo held at Sa. Lane FMt Nation near Beardmore
An ccommist by trainng, the 5rayear.t Beaucage has held the position
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fallowing a Sept 6 meeting with Kettle
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"No,

pm., cot DPP sniper shot George, but Seraer said he um
lust after
unaware of the shooting or the police march on the park until early the
next monMg.
George had been among Me people who occupied Ne park Mana
a claming it as First Nations territory Ike the adjacent former ally

IhnI
In

role
13

years u a negotiator

he was

involved

...nod"

said

mb and
C®moce

mo

OPP INp..y

Canon Monad ro
oRCCrs on Ippeavash
A
Provincial Park Wring was march
ub>igbar pmnesdr Ittdly Lang

-',nod

-OPP ruer.

S,he

The

moo.

said.

mho officer datnbed a First

Nations m. on usirss an obsceffity.
Fal
a
Carson agreed with
1
ere
Aboriginal
rpuiry,ae
Services of nor
a racist state of
comments
red
mind. Carson also
aam

'legal
g

toad

crea
tit

ma.

on Monition

foe

they

adjacent forNad. bray Ide Neaq

hdbmafon night influence a emand..
5sequemiy
One of the officers

no often were video
aEa
Ping coo. and marne Id

daciplincd, losing aboco 52,%00 in
banked overtime.
The second office wbo wu work-

Protesters bed occupied the park

Sep.

`

1995,

cam.g

a

a Fn

mono mop.

laid

B.

M

On Se9t 9n 1995,

-

the maser running, during which
adc
time Me comma,
Ore of the officers said
could be drawn out of the part by
using beer as bait. Watermelons were
used Ne same way in the south,
U

John

wt., such caga0e body

outsiders calling the shots at Ipperwash
Police
at
rOREST. Oat d;CP) (insiders leading aboriginal p
inquiry
into
Ipperwash Provincial Park in 199 created a threat, the
Dudley George heard Wednesday.
the
American riders leading the park occupiers wee a (Meal u they
less predictable than Ioea1 First Nations people, Oriels, Lion
Bell, a provincial ponce Merriam. officer, told the inquiry.
tee wets (Les and Russ) were calling the shots, said Bell, who
had no detailed information about the American brothers.
The iguly ba8 beard about the lover bathers, but Mere has been no
derailed information about their Ipperwash activities when George was
killed by ea OPP sniper an Sept 6, 1995.
Rey have declined to meet with officials about testifying at the
border authorities had no information about the
iniry. The FBI
M1y
wds, Bell said.Fmm Sept I to 6, most of his time was meso
information
from
on
ocmpie¢
a profile binder
Ih
nompilig
OPP vehicle checkpoints and local ORccq Bell said.
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had no Mining in occumeter
but ad d..h wth
headed people w rife-threatening situations sap had prepared his main for
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caught on video tape making racist
sam. an(baaio Provincial Police
der tom the Ipperwash
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Pood decisions win

Another elate for talks
Po. First Nations eiders.
Ohm old M m telephone OPPincdet outmate John
11:30 p.m., hut the
Carson about the opportunity Marco
over
reamed
if Cos, got
phone line was bury so he leg a message. He

arse

WtIf P)-

Sept

5.

rea

ng under contract when the cont.

nients were
e.
his

moral é 2W3, had

anuaatd
Inn
response K Sel (isnalwe nom-
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ore than the
1R also
pdWty nmt he
important for officers to be held
accountab. Ian from mistakes and
move ors, he

lions,

sad

ors de..

mission Sidney
Lindens repmtsni cmldbecao
Inquiry

plete by the end d the year once
end (cone 29, is
inquiry
expected to address any role racism
had OPP operatics.
George's baba, San, hm said he
believes racism was one
L las Mother's eoth and needed
19
pl d. Carson was also asked
about a pin he bought featuring the
heagenumber of Me sniper thmkillc
Acting Sgt Ken Done.

,rang
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Is now accepting registration for

Cayuga Immersion
Junior and Senior Kindergarten Classes
For the
September 2006 -07 School Year

JK - P.M. Only SK- P.M. Only
A teacher has been hired.

Registration forms may be picked up at
Kawenni:iolGeweni:yo Private School
775 Seneca Road
R.R.
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Rogersville, ON
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DANGER

Recreational activities near hydroelectric facilities are hazardous
OPG's hydroelectric rznIl1,s can pose many hidden dangers to

mot..

users so please stay clear of our hydro Masons, dams, nearby shorelines
and surrounding waterways.
Hydromowered generating stations operate all year round and can
have significant effect on water flows. These changes in water flows can
happen suddenly and without warning. At some of our dams, the gates are
op Ilford remotely.
In Íu11 a matter of minutes, calm waters can become turbulent and dry
riverbeds can fill with powerful rushing water
For your safety, please obey all warnings, signs, booms tad buoys.
safe raceMn.
If you see water levels changing, move immediately to
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Hamilton ate getting help from the Province.

Economic Development
iontoelImteJoeI,lad 1saysOnmiois,,,,a m,
m.,..
coal d.sine to help
and motoring h9I

blockadeserrupoff19,vay6.the

mFauumdnroa
urdry's,lam not
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Go
of N akJ.. standoff

tut

armed

as

al,

coffee
ohm are being

In

and m
blamed

for allowing

tensions,
including violent chid. between
aboriginal Protesters and town res,des, (m reach deer boiling point
mid Karl Vffirsh. president of the
Provincial
Omer o
Police
Association.
"Our reputation has suffered
Ontario,
r but moo
Smog
unity trio
notably in the
policing, COdunio. and l ink
ean's an awful thins.^ mad Walsh.
in Oe middle

We'caught
re supposed

of it.

to be the law

enforcers and somehow we've
ended up Ina United Nations
peacekeeping mission."
It was late February when Six
Nations protesters seized control
of a half fished housing develop
merit in Celedon a a 20
rive south of Hamilton, claiming
the land was part ors parcel..
stolen from them two ceotake
ay ago
An ill-fated predawn police raid
early two months later aimed at
entry the occupation had precise
ly the mono effect 16 people
were arrested, but ainfomements
owed in from de neighbouring
is Nations omens and barricades
n[ up on anal nods.
Tension has penis. ever since,

-mar

mowed I.. la

of angry

ween occupiers and
slashes between
frustrated locals Police have been

caught

that there was a significant amount
of activity there and dose officers
were occupied wink other ergo-

the middle, enduring the
aunts and curses not only of the
protesters, but of taxpayers
demanding
Police officers no doubt wanted to
when fights broke out or
when they witnessed crimes, but

Ono ,'hem

they probably had link c
said Chis ,Matters. private

the police did n
great job of getting nom our of

in

alga

loom

.y maim

,cu

who spent 20 year

in the RCMP.

tilliey don't have any ales, they're
just not allowed to engage unless
MereS,ally egregious breshu of
the puce" blethers said.
'They feel impact, he)re
damned either tray. no matter what
they do If it works out badly
they're going to he castigated pub-

lely.^
Walsh couldn't confirm whether

police have specific ales of
engagement disctating when they
should ignore mho erne. but
noted that every one of their
action is being semttium1 by bun
actions
dreds of onlookers and
camera Ieuas.
officers feel like a
the
they're
starting
headlights,
to sec
and-guess their blot judgment
would
and
indicate the, should a0," Walsh

cons.
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Kathe lose, who was m her car
with M husband when it was
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Gate W.
Mmes code
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..arum,"
aborgmis,

wink

such m thew In
R Onto in
Oka, Que. m 1990 have
taught police lessons about
dal.
and tack Vancouver police Chief
Jamie G m
said at the 200
Conference for Poll.
and Police Officer Executives Gm
e rows be m
sussed as
co

Mad

loins.
negligence

o r apathy, Graham
noted.
"When disputes and issues of mot
property lads go
beyond simply routine trespassing
and delve into Labour disputes Of
occupation .. what I d
want to
have happen is for people to
look back after these Kings are
se vd and have the public say.
You guys aped tom East,'" he said.

nano,

silt

'whitwedontwantto doivaver-

'Now they're faced with noughts

react when you do

of, Amp going to get Me support
of the force, the government their
association, the townspeople, the

.19119

Fins Nations?'
Much has Men made of a flare-up
10 days ago when police were said
silos stood Idly by while two
poked and
armed in
elderly couple was
their car, but Walsh bras. police
aid not ignore the
is
"What people don't

u

mom

.tread

ant ruble"

Wt

You ve

It's not easy to show restraint and
the chaos, especially when
officers ace than colleagues being
and jostled in crowds,
Walsh said. And the situation
non tougher to handle month after
month
it's not the police's
fight, M added
`It's nor Ne OPP is responsibility to
negotia. federal land claims, Yet
were stuck in the middle of it"

senor,.

tom

Congratulate your Graduates
In

our Special Section

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory
note, academic achievements & the school they
are graduating from.

Deadline is Friday, June 30, 2006
For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25
words per graduate.
For more information contact

Turtle Island News
(519) 445-0868 Fax: (519) 445 -0865
Email: advertise @theturtleislandn
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protesters attacked two television cameramen

there's vothing
wale ethers swarmed elderly couple icar.Kwlor
Ihoge
Tejob h response m ong incidents,
with nawitn the OPP investigate
they've Men Joing.
insnslmg he has tall confidence in the
I

CALEDONIA, Om. (OP) It's been
thankless work for police along the
front lines of Canada's latest aboBand standoff, a 1OlI(t uaaaneero assignment that has so far
yielded Jule more than guile, reµ
wan and daily doses of abuse
mien leaders mY.
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errant
ace with OPP operations- Ipperwash incident commander
bran
influenced
Canon
pas
denied
politicians
OPP Deputy Commissioner
his deasnaa, including the one to march oRCeo on the pare during the
ng of Sept. 6, 1995.
Fran Nations awareness courses have also been incorporated as part of red
rya OPP
In 1996, the OPP created an aboriginal liaison officer for
operations, and the job is currently filed by Ism. Pm George, member of
the Ke
and Stony Point First Nation Nat was involved in the tepee..
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Caledonia
circulate plan to repel'atacks'
CALEDONIA, Onit.(CPI Angry residents living oar the Douglu
Creek slmu Musing developinent occupied by Moriaml roeesters
my they'll moot Nest Mmes and families if the police unman.
I
gesidenu say the protesteo are using tactics nf
anintimidation
along then backyards to bait Ontario Provincial Ponce into olio, and so
response plan' Ms
police tarpon. Ito been ineffectual. A
far
Mm circulated m the uighlrourhood urging fearful hommwaters to sound
ear alarms or horns "in the even a home or asides comes under atnxk "
Resider¢ would then gather and nana the platers to farcdhem back
one the territory they have clamed I lommwors in Oa
miamrinfoammion meeting of Me Caledonia Citrons All9oe on l'uudav
they are Yemfied' by gunshots ,Inc avine .bed their lama masked
men roaring through the moire on ATVs,
attempts to bum wort.,
Omr barns and the disputed land.
Others told of a cache of gasoline-filled bottles commonly oferrer m as
Molotov cocktails .stashed near their homes. 'We ° hafting over there'
said resident Kenn Clark. We need help it is tenor Mere, not jus anger_r
lhe plan calls for residents to "repel the aggression by creation of a large
anseno d advmla together as one unit peacefully, if possible, '1st
=
ves from se property and back into their
:snob ereOavid
author
of
the 'taenia the ist
own
Hanker,
en
,0,910 '
vigilantes. Macro mould not
Prot
pe
yellow ponce tape) he said.95,99s only defensive ses; Mastless mid L
and it is now
to later. title OPP aspote has bon lately
apparent thin in oNer to motes ourselves,
famines and our homes we
must do m collectively and prexnta sled
must
Ive and claim
um, OPP
Federal
P not
changed
Sam
poles
hate
FOREST, Oa (CPI-Ontario
the
Ilrpemash
was killed in 1995,
ban 'nsl protester Dudley
inquiry hod wmmsday.
Ib off than a decade after Gwge's steak Imd cldms roman a sore
OPP
point among ahorigbials. as socn an Mc occupation in Caledonia,
told the hryuuy. SeNement of land claims
Comansssooss Gwen
Nom
addresad by the federal government because they .mot M
a,
resolved by police, Ban face said. The occupation of ape
Ive,n
when
aboriginal
as First
Park
Sept 4, 1995
protesters claimed
NaMns territory, like the adjacent army campDmmg a Sept 6, 1991, march
on the park by OPP officers, Oemge was killed by a police sniper.
among the defendants in aclass- action suit launched WS week
M MOM
claiming millions
learned and applied by the
pa le. Between 1995 and Iday, lessons love
oniface testified. Paliticiuns are. now discouraged from entering OPP
command posts, alike 1995, when newly elaard MPP Marcel Bembien
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Police getting smeared while doing than
less job in Caledonia: union groups

CALEDONIA/ DOUGLAS
II
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OPP o®ms be dc%rayN, and

Operations decisions not affected by cops
Mho telling
racist jokes: OPP command
pOREST,
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OPP commissioner tells inquiry mistakes
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Liberals try to revive
Kelowna deal,
Tories return fire
On nadt'e neglect

NATIONAL
Naha will block rad lins over land claim inaction
Man
WMNIPEO (MA hand. of Manitoba FirstThaiom say they will
government inacblock rail lines the province for tull 24

bon.

aluaims.

tion
will create a huge money problem for the railway lines, itwill also get
the attention of the Americans Nat not all is well up in Canada." said
Chief lem Nelson of the Woo (river Anishinabe First Nation
on Tana 29
to stage a pmvirrewide railway bloc
His
n Assembly of Manitoba Chat. meeting ia
passed bye majority at
Nam
'
1
the Dakota Tipi
government
"force the Canadian
The resolution
muredlerme-fameefor aneth tof land claim and ta
Nat resource wealth or
a g ee to ta rederal government and dl
lands are what supports every Codes
The only way they can get the federal government to stop dragging
to hit them where it harm: see economy. seise
iü bet on land
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Aboriginal congress blames `witch hunt'

NATIONAL BRIEFS
r

re

don.

Nelson.
Morns highways but the avenge Canadian doesn't lave
1-9O odd
any power." he said. An Nat we'd do Is mfudate a few p mille who
don't hoe the power to f,olve the issue."
Roseau Riva, which is 90 kilometres drib of Winnipeg plans to Nock
two railway lines going into the United States. At lore Mother Manitoba
Fiat Nations have promised to block railway lima at the same time.
including Birdil Sioux Band, Rolling River Pint Nation, D rice Plaine
and Dakna Toi and a non.. reserve from which Nelson is awaiting
canfirmhaon.
0a largest rail compmries had lisle w seY about the planned

Cal,

Nod..

r.

of spsWatim," said CN Rail spokesman Jim Fanny. "We
have no comment at Ms time."
EdGeenberg, spokesman for Canadian Pacific Railway, said the conga.
ny plans brake some tore Woo what this sae for our
(Confirmed on next page)

audit for funding freeze

of bureaucratic payback for his
groups high -profile nod to the

OTTAWA ICP) Federal funding to
the only native group that ertmsed
vie Conservatives has been oxen
amid concerns about how public
cash was spent.

Tories during the last election.
"We feel that the officials are pmslam CAP for having supported
the Conservative patty,
an mal
p
Nat takes four and a half months is
simply unacceptable.
"We are dealing with peoples'
livelihoods. It's just beyond the
scope of imagination how federal
officials can do this to an

Ono.

head of the
But Patrick
Congress of Aboriginal Peoples,
accuses bureaucrats of punishing
On group for ib support of the
Tories.
Ile confirm. that 9127,310 mar
he paid as the result of an audit
that led to a full -blown spending
review
About $5 million from eight
depmlmenb has been on hold since
at least mid -March while auditors
home their work

odd..

nAn Indian Affine official had lime
m say about how much cash is

being assessed and whether legal

atom
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doesn't

u

money war 0.5W.cod. bribe
env.S,d
blames angamiaton
said his organization hm not been

h.
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mot...

t
issue," he said.
"Ice an accounting
Cal -e should have been spent
'm 2004-05. s help Nos gimps
after Cana. top court confirmed
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rushy.

once..

so it Is
"The audit is CH
early to provide specific details
oNat question: said spokes.loan Margot Cod..
"We understand that 111.x& the
rhapv there
already bona
management para
and bas coupe
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wee the greys
1
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used fur related
osa endured

once

iteauassuredthey

better serve off-reserve
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deny represented
Jim
Indian Affairs Mid
Prentice has repeatedly cited

meaning the
research
a general meeting
next fiscal year, emz
Ile cited what he suspect.. kind
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CAP, apart to deflect criticism
of Conservative aboriginal policy.
The Congress has long been at
odds with the Assembly of First
Nations and the Mons National

Cocil
un

duels claim some of the
same cons tueab.
Rumours l of financial troubles
swirled when Dwight Dore,. for.
rner head of CAP, suddenly
resigned in lace
Doay vigorously denied then and
now that his surprise departure
was finked to money troubles
"When I left, as fares I understood, there were no financial
di,BCmfies at CAP," he said this
week.
ons said
didn't weirs Ne
programa that were
Bally
hear
area.
No
and didn't
wider edit
after he left to
pursue ataccusedg career.
Crazed accused pond earn
about
die "of spreading
tgt
spend
Congress that he believes
"purred pinion was
-In my opinion itwasa witch hurt
wiry and vcefy
Otp,that Ilse wars
rem indeed true, which rM1ry
they found

Feb.,

oil

not.
out were indeed rot.

Norway starts
building Arctic

NATIONAL '"

Nrnv (AP) Il sourds like sometitg han
a science kAOnflm e doomsday vault Caved into
atom& mountainside on
a laded AVAL 4ad ready to serve as a Noah'
seeds in care of agobal catastrophe.
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Consumer Tips: How to buy effective outdoor lightswan.

(NC) The right lighting outside
adds an import. measure offuncNona, s tmty, and ambiance W
ur h
.here are some quick
tips on the subject, comely of
Philips Lighting, known imnvawrs
in this field:
Glowing Accents: Add ekes.,
to your deck boatµpool, pathways,
walls and .War with the mote

wt.
Decorative Fixtures: Even for
practical purpmes, you can add
brilliance to the outside of your

home. The decorative long fife
Hceogetm Corned line is a halo
gert bulb man produces
white lily.. It Ms lnee any standard
incandescent socket and the brass
base makes it perfect for outdoor
bemuse it worn t freeze
Bog Control: The evert. saving
compact fluorescent Bug -A -Way
lamp has a special yellow filter,

pall.

producing a light that is not visible
to most insects, so they stay away.
It sespecially effective for those
hard w reach areas and r em door-

Mid innovation saves up to
75 percent n energy costs, and it
asts an estimated seen years.
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Serving Haldimand
Six Nations 8 New Credit
For over 11 years
poolguy6666 @hotmail &ern

(905) 765-9604
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Argyle St. N glutei
Caledonia, ON

A family Tradition for over 50 years
FOR YOUR COMPLETE
Providing

Fos:
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Homeowners Fire. Farm
Tenant Marine. Auto Condominium
Casually
Liability
Business

...NOW

LY

PAYMENT

GENEVA ICPI
to the

STREET. N. HAGERSVILLE

(905) 768 -3384
Idea-. hero

see

help(

vain & being called a Noah's

AM

on Svalbard.

-Mt generally have a positive and productive working relationship
Ntst

Nations."

meeting Monday

Nelson said it's "really, really sad" that aboriginals have to revolt to
blocking oilvrays m try to get a response tram govemmmt.
us marne has spent more Man S200,000 on lawyers Trying a have its
land clan., which dare backm 1982, addressed
"It's not a process most Firm Nations can afford," hu said, noting there
are 6,000 claws in limbo across Caracas.
"The Indian Claims Commission is not reamnable."
The couw have bon Mc only way they can get Ottawa to address `
outstanding palms. be said.
1
He m id the federal government didn't come up with a $22 billion ftftlement fa the victims of residential school abuse until after the notional
Assembly of
Nam. tlueatened a $40.6illion class action suit,
Nelms said.
1

commas,.

tights.
The new

roods under pressure

for Truman

amas. and a daft declaration
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a vital Ontario rail corridor to
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MacKay said

odors the fused Mn
...riling enforced
mtaur dnow"eara
but
upremau now- mdap
Canada

Crown to appeal overturning .0Ahenekew's hate crime ronvier on
overtued
REGINA (CP) The Crown will appeal a decision eat overturned
I
hate crime enaction agMnsra Saskatchewan aboriginal leader.
A spokesman with Saskatchewan Justice Confirms Mat prosecutors
will take the case of David Alermkew to CO Saskatchewan Court of

me indigenous rights dedmgovn

tire,/

advoc. posrn.
mot is
no declaaon.
fur
indigenous rights deelwnm
Ile

Ara

-net we
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sane
the
that it seeks to achieve. And
serre not martel, there yet as
far as the wording. We would like
to ce lobes drafting to emure
that we get it right"
MacKay medic
mentioned the broad
wording
and propertyrces. and
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don% want. it to non

o
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violations could
handed
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and
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"Expulsion H see of the sanctions
that the new body would have
available to
MacKay said.
It is rooted That the council,

;'

which is meeting
y
initially

to

two wee

roods. on getting

weal wooers "alb will

west to
re that these
bons are fully comprehended
before we sign on."
The
of the
Rigby Cooed.
and is
"retry a historic
nest
occasion- that

organized.
The new council d composed of
47 embers, instead m53 under
the commission. The members are

offers "Giro pun.'
The council replaces me de creme.
TIN Commission on Human
Rights whist had so
of the
world's m
me abusers
L, members such u Cuba,
Sudan, Libya and hZimbabwe.
MacKay said them
council

determines whether ea country
becomes amemrcrfm
for onecewo or

d
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"de-politicize"
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process ade101,
away lose oar
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w
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Mons out of dft Supreme Conk
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eofthe
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abamention
bcen
sipped,"
wads.
MacKay mid.

Ai enokew. a former national chef of,e Assembly of First Nations, was
hatred and fined $1,000 for comment he
convicted of wilfully
mrne about Jews w a Saskawon reposer N Deoemher,02. E
Cfturt heard how Ahenokew referred ro Jews as a "disease" when he
as approached by Me reporter aRer giving a speech in which he blamed
Jews for the Second World War.

pond.

UN high

viol documents", dad coppertion .wens enforced
draft
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.show solidanry for Nose occupying
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The federal government sods move on Six Nation claims in Caledonia
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Sundrim Gold Course
925 HWY 6 South, Caledonia
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Evergreens

e Track Load Sale

GERANIUMS $1.29

Sales Line: 519 -587 -4937
Ematl. robedsteven @ex culink
Huns: Moosfit

8 to 8

$150.00 per person
Includes:
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18 holes & Power Cart

e Rose Bushes

e Hanging Baskets
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100 000 Hole In One

Sponsor by Lee Munro

Delicious Steak's Salmon Dinner

Contests:
closest to the pin
longest drive
Great prize
Dinner & Awards to start @ 6 pm
Dinner Only $30.00 per person

50 000 Hole in One

T

Sponsored by

te
az

Born..

Chevy Colbolt Hole in One
Sponsored By Lee Munro

Call 905.785.9858 to tegiabr.

Registration deadline Is
Wed. July 5, 2006 at noon.
Registration and dinner tickets
must be paid In Cull

Absolutely No Walk One
Still accepting volunteers 8 hole

sponsors (call 905 -765 -9858)

CLOSED Sundays
We honour Status Cards
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Roxanne General

THANK You
Nya:weh to the Dreamcatcher
Fund for sponsoring no art field
trip
'p to New York City. I enjoyed
experiencing the culture of New
Yorkers.

would like to thank the
Dreamcafher Fund for their
for Medial
financial assislan
Care while visiting in Re U.S.A.
Vern Morris
1

THANK You

y.

Business Developmca Suwon Officer is on tort MOa
nor infurmatwu en Developmenti phone (tee)045-454F 4151g) 045 -2.254
1nH1-

=

1c411aL1Q

'Monk you to the Dreamcat.er
oar
Fund for their contribution
jj
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2006 Hockey Season.

Rumba Kevin

RUNNERS NEEDED!!
July 17th - August 3rd 006
"Spirit of the Youth War4006
Group" won be hosting the 2006
Unity Run from Onondaga
Territory NY to Mamma
Territory ON., while stopping at
such
as
other
tenitones
ON
Oneida NY, Tyendina0a
Kahtlaweke QC, Kanehsatake
QC
',animas QC The group
will travel coveting a total of
approximately 650 miles. Upon
arrival into the different comma.

al

warns will

ties,

Davey

be welcome and

visit with the
unity. It is the mission of
with
ono people to

a

our

rest day to

they ant a message of
unity and healing to all writones.
0500

as

ot or

For
non m sponsorship for thus evert,
please contact
"Spin[ of the Youth" et
tpasactu
or

www

tofthev uth.c

Nicole Green 519-761 Nicole Martin 519 -802 -3805

m

.err.
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YARD SALE

FOR SALE

big Nya:weh
ro the Dreamatcher Fund for thon
support in m 2005 -2.66 Divang

MULTI -FAMILY YARD SALE
Friday lune 23 9an3pm
Saturday Ime 24 Sam -

Paint ball Equipment

se.on. It was

1824 4th Ime next to Farmers Gas

meld like

to give

a

a

and

it brought m one lep dosses ta
my goal of someday going to the
Olympics.
Nya:weh
Mike Patterson

THANK You
would like to thank the
Dreamwtcher Fund for sponsoring me on my Rugby 104/4 40
Wales, Scotland and Ireland. It
1

was a great

expetima.

Nya: weh Cody Thomas

FAMILY REUNION

3,

Two Trailers with Living Room
Additions
t
Will
Park
Campgrounds .Utilities
a
Supplied.
For
Further
Information
Call 905-768-148

p

So

POWLESS FAMILY
REUNION
AUGUST 13, 2006
At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Starting at noon till 6p.m.
ALL Pow less Families
please come out
Contact Dolly (à 4454600

Tads, do

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
Se SERVICE
Huge Selection of new and used

SALES

FOR RENT

Fit

VACATION

Miracle Mate, and more.

RENTALS
2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas.
private pool and games room,
10 minutes to Disney,

no

w.4disney- villas.com
514 2649615

NOTICE
a

CO2,

Gun repairs available mile at
THE VAC SHOP
BO ARGYLE ST. N.

(905) 765 -0306

Ask About Our Native Rams,

IT4,!,1

(ran Ball,

CALEDONIA.,

FOR RENT

or w call

THE MOHAWK. LONGHOUSE
will be holding it's
STRAWBERRY CEREMONY
FRIDAY NNE 30111
BEGINNING AT 9A.M,
All Native People Welcome.
Call 45-2478 for details.

Gwen.

K

Tram.

by,

Free Elmates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts
We take amanita
Payment Plans available

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
(905) ]65 -03 W

FOR SALE
THUNDERBIRD TIPIS

Located. Tuscarora

Nation

We Stock up to YOU Timis

Larger Tapes

Al Custom Trot

'pedal mkt
7I1í3802564 Call for pricing
By

U-PICK
SUNNY TERRACE FARMS
(Oughtred'S) 295 Salt Spring
Rd.
Brantford
Church
519-752 -8746

or 510]1] -1357

HAVE A STORY?
Call

us to get coverage!

(519) 445-0868

wwwsunnwermcefams con

FAMILY REUNION
TOBICOE FAMILY REUNION
@ PICNIC
Saturday,
July
1st,
2006
New
Credit
First
Nation
Recreation Ball Park R.R. M6
Halters lie ON, TORO Mississauga
Rd. Pa Luck BB.Q - 1:30p.m.
Races, Game , Ball Game - Bring
Gloves Donation Of
m Prizes
Appreciated Further Info call Carolyn 905 -768 -514]
.

Carol 905- 768 -5853

NOTICE

ATTENTION

take

THANK YOU

SERVICES
Business Resource Cintre Open 94
Interner Acres,, PhoMenpa and Fax Service
Boris... Ran rce Publics
ark
Aboriginal Bon es Service
information on services: phone 1519) 445 -45. fax (519) 445-2150

M.VttOPn4K

Ganohlexesre Fame Assault Support Services

Mauro

Day

mom a

rreferences You"

mata
for

A

Wow BABE' CAKES you urenaw
5 Oh how none fly
by you make
me »haply l'm glad you arc part
of my We that's what makes soh
day. blessing tom of love

Term Luna up to 5300.000
Operating Loans up to 5300,00
Youth Loans up to $15,000
INTEREST RATES: MINIMUM OF MA
The SootH rate will reflect the risk of your propaml
For information an loans: phone (519) 4454567 fax (519) 445-2154

BASK REQUIREMENTS:

.

2006 Unity Dec

Rat

and

all day, to my son Scott, my
daughter Mods and son -in -law
Adam, my sisters Lon and Suzie
and my nieces Brandy, Cartier and
Lynsay who also worked all day 1
would also like to Thank Marvin
Skye who made the scones which
everyone enjoyed. To those who
donated prizes Townea Mandy,
Lent Variety, Styres Lumber and
Hill's Sarre. To CEP Local 900
v.o have had the confidence in
me to represent them bemuse
without this I would never have
Men in this position. Ws started
with them backing e o attend
tM1
(*mammal. Tour in 2003
in Australia. I would also like to
Rank all those who attended the
Turkey Shoot who made this
very successful. To each
and everyone of you who made
very
this a very special event
sincere thank-you l
very honoared representing Six Natives
and my Local CEP 900.1 will

DEDE®NfRE

ABORIGINAL RI oINFGS LOANS

comp..

I

shay Thomas

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

sett. ln a MOW

mum

a.m

matntaining administrative
aam environment

M rim

BIRTHDAY

SHELTER SERVICE SUPERVISOR
AY

SALARY RANGE:
GENERAL
Ni OF DUTIES:
Utter the direction M n, Manager M Herapmc Sevins is responsible tir
case
planning and facilitating sale Neapeuee morons
seconding to minimal wawa. orePaing
management
are
and

Pool Party,

Is It Time to Expand your existing Business?

ttvironmoot 1.1 encompass. mm. women ana Woken.

*worm

GARY HILL
Love, fart Mom
Bean and Krim.
Hope You have fan at your

Or

ETIYA'TAKENHAS

and Sue Is

would like to thank Geew Loll
and Caroline General who put on
and worked at
Turkey Shoot
which also helped pay for the
cast^ very special thank-You to
my husband Dave who found
some donations and also worked

lime

Thinking of starting Your own Business

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT
SUPPORT SERVICES

__N.,/

a menages! on

HAPPY S7I3 BIRTHDAY
M.AYI.A RITCHIE

905.5225579

1

never

O

fGHMUNDI

PLEASE NOTE.

Sam Smith and Pete ffi

June

g hbruce@stjoeshomerare.on.ca

Fax your resume to

&

laity.
bon
e- aims.
58
50,575 M.O.

=laN., M .

Special Thank -You
would like to thank the
tcher Fund who help.
fwd an opportunity of a Maim.
was Merited to aunt
mlebrnvon at Bugham
ckin
Palace. I felt
very proud in my traditional dress
representing Sú Nations which
was
only lent o
a by

a

P.S.

g

ferry

BIRTHDAY

Permanent pen-ame, days, evenings and weekends, competitive wages,
mirage and benefit package [ONANINFOI
To learn more call the Director of Nursing
1- 900463.6612 extension 2253

n-4M ¢mar

Globs Sky A Nephew for Eliza
Roy, Tia, Sid and Nic. Also
new nary for Kimaura.
OPEN HOUSE AT ROOTS 4
PEACE 6 1217 SOUR SPRINGS
ea, SUNDAY NNE 25, 2006
from -5 p.m,

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

If you
in or around Hamilton and Brantford we would love to meet you
to discuss this exWing opportunity.
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SIX NATIONS COUNCIL

PCIS :RON

NURSE THE WAY YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED
One patient at a time

N make

Ontario

Ma

HOME CARE

Llama.
Ronda,

Proud parents are
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Nand River Employment a Training.
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MON OUR/ OTT
Big sister Rily
is thrilled to
announce We arrival of her baby
brother ROMYN DYNE. Ram,
sow lam J1ma 1, 2006 at BCH at
10:24pm., weighing Ohs. Soz.
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CLASSIFIEDS
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THANK
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Online at:

'Registered Nurse
Registered Practical Nurses
Personal Support Workers

°s7R

EaLd1dmRaY
TMSk Natora fatum. Newborn rostra. noua hecto remind you Mane
aaram maw bto mod ne lune 802008 at ago pm.
Amoco
Applications R.wu bola mat. TrustenaT9ulml
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animas
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Pal

Oneida

AMERICA'S #1
NATIVE

D+

Ime 21,

Six Nef lone Community Development Tenet Fund

Nostril

READ

A whole

June 21, 2006

TURTLE

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
Benevolent Association hat
closed it's Ember for "lune, July

In

August' Will resume again in
September 2006. Anyone Wishing
oin as e member of the
o

^ oient Association

55 and under for more

please

muss be

Woman.

maw

ONOTICE OF
ANNUAL MEETING
The West Haldimand General Hospital
Corporation
Notice is hereby given that the Annual General
Meeting of the West Haldimand General
Hospital Corporation* to be held in the
Cafeteria of the Hospital on
TUESDAY, JUNE 27th, 2006 AT 7:00 P.M.

The Hospital will consider amendments to its
Corporate By -laws, particularly with respect to
membership on and function of the Governance
and Executive Committees

The West Haldimand General Hospital
Building for Today

Man or Martin 415 -23]1 m
uryN. Brant 445 -0654

Turtle Island News Congratulates - Our 2006
Fathers' Day Colouring Contest

4

Al

S

LOCAL
SECTION

TURTLE .SL.AND rAL:Vs

June 21, 2006
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TURTLE I,e,LAND NEWS

DIRECTORY

STORE

iOFFATTaPOY!tEu
UMBER

00

TILLSONBURG
146 Tillson Ave

O

H ßulil
1

11

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

(905) 912 -2756
Curl for nrc.nx

1-800-363-4201

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Nbb

ES

IBM

*oamwaw

(JUMBO ;1 Y1DEO1
L., l'- Entertain

Rim

751-1073

603 Colborne St. E.

=. Errwrowar

519 446 3925

MOW
MOOS.

^

130 Bishop's Gate Road
R.R .p4 Scotland. ON NOE IRO

Money

BULLDOZING

tel ti a

Ihuak

RD4kWar

519-443 -8632 1-800-265-8005

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS

AD.

LEIGH BAKER
Stone Stinger Service

vert ise(af1 helurt leislandnews.com

llCheck

Check out our website
l Lk-.., skr at

r

www. theturtleislandnews.com

Now available for ,toning weeper tilt

inside basements and driveway.

R.R. #1, Hagersville

768.3833

Storting at SISSAllor

=' .

I

A SIMS

U 1OHNpEEnE

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED
HALDIMAND RD 20

,

Iliky!.!

i00X

(NELLES CORNERS)
HAGERSVILLE
(905) 779-3467
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STARTING
AT $6,999
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AB FMC FORS

32.5 HP -58 HP Cab Tractors.
Starting at $29,990.
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VISIT US NOW FOR THESE GREAT DEALS AND MORE!

SKID STEER LOADERS
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CULVERTS. REBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

New Fibre optic

'Steel Supply
85

Lento

519-587-4571
or

Wood fence

1-800-265-3943

'ly

r.

all

7Y

posts

1=1=8111=iiiii=

TURTLE. ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865
DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS
ADS

WE

Do

THAT!

Sla FRO t®

Culverts

D

0% for 36 Months
L

Series Tractors
3050 Hp

$1295.°'

6' to 24In stock

"x8',6 "X8

[I:,1

"Invest In Your Business"
Let our Team of Professionals Design and Print all ofyour Advertising Needs!

.

1E1

Turtle Island News
2208 Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario E -mail: advertise@ theturtleislandnews.com
Fax $19.445-0865
Tel: 519.445.0869

Diesel Engines

WO

s
I-

8' -1ó !n stock

-11

Retoasaal Zero Turn Otters
1S 21 HP Modek
Cut your movnng nine

MI.

in

hag
stretching
your NANO

MX

Starling at only

T

Limited lime only

$500.00 Off.

5000

0% for 48 Months

$2.999."

L

WET DISK BRAKES

Add a Loader to any
L Series and Get

3P b 50 Cutting Decks

'

50 HP (Engine) 44 HPIPTO)
4
B

Haldimand, Norfolk
New Credit and Six Nations

Wmyr3e;
Hwy.

LTD.

A3A
S3

NEL

-CORNERS,

9-3987

.

uuw.wlheaslip.cam

R

Rogersville

Cylinder Engine
Eorxam, 4 Reverse

Speed transmission
4WD
Pourer Graseng

Your one slop Mopping source for all your LOAN vehicle and grounds care needs,

Tel.

O.

Cylinder Kubota

POWER STEERING

Proudly Servicing.

For Further Information Telephone: (519) 445 -0868

3

GEAR OR HYDROSTATS
TRANSMISSION

,^.

-

`fi

Invitations - Business Cards - Booklets

L

.a.um

Summer leader Sate...

Painted Diamond Now Available al Neaslips
Gates
The Ariens Zoom Series

Flyers - Letterhead - Folders - Newspapers - Pamphlets - Posters Envelopes

0

.,,.

f(;jb'fa.

Hot tropical colours and e!

Talbot Street East, Jarvis

in stock

Know?.

stusmu.-.a

1

5

Did you

a.re

WELDERS . WIRE MESH
SONOTUBE DRAINAGE PIPE

MINI EXCAVATOR

Email us at

'

"w'MpML°"pEB

F

CAPITOL

Concession #2. R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
Need an automotive part please check our parts located
cam
at www modernaut

1-

toe Ike

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

f

1

24 Months

_

v22I Delirar' XOII'Availati,,

;,.

0% APR for

615,600

Take Out

445`0555

,m

er

.J

l

MODERN AUTO PARTS

BRANT FARM K
SUPPLY
Your After Market Specialists
Repairs to all makes and mown

It
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SWIM

,

Rase, eopsneo

A.

}r.

sae

Breakfast
special

;',h,77.
sR

',..z°
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FAMILY

Months"-

Dff..ailyuAeb
Pi l/l7!Aet 2lree(QG1

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
P. RESIDENTIAL
SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

?'Awi,

0% APR for 36

Mon.-Fri.
7'30 am. ROO pm

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED
Sony

'naiad cdif

coso--0

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI
Building a Home, Garage, Bart or Deck

DEERE SEASON

Am GAM

STARTING
(ATS7.909'
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Fax 9OSn9-3850

gd Bat 5 yea
AVNRNIy wM any
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Series Tractor.
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SPECIAL
LIMITED TIME

OFFER!

sta r

EVENT

TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY...
4

PAY
NOTHING!
r
NOT EVEN

THE TAXES!

MONTHS!

FOR

No Money Down!*
No Interest!
No Monthly Payments!

ON EVERYTHING IN OUR SHOWROOM!

Ea*

(

PLUS!
EVERY MATTRESS SET

,er-

Posturepedic

SALE!
ON
..KING
KINGWN

I

-

C
._

...

t

KOIL

Sons'
SINCE 79109

s M COE

24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270

Monday - Thursday 9 -8 . Friday 9 -9
. Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30

°%.i

1

SIMMONS

Hwy.3

ñ

I

c*1
Robinson St.

Argyle St.

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE

SUPERSTORES

while quantities lost. Prices terms and
'O.A.C. Total purchase including all applicable taxes and a processing fee of $59.95 (Eg. $1500 purchase with 559.95 processing fee equals an APR of 3.2 %) are due September 2007. All items available
taxes and any fees, is $498 or more. See
conditions may vary according to region. Selection may vary from store to store. Pick -up discounts not available on some items. No extra charge for delivery on most items if purchase amount, before required at the time of purchase.
Disposable
surcharges
25%
deposit.
payment
options.
Custom
orders
require
for
See
store
other
convenient
items.
store for delivery included areas. Not applicable b previous purchases and markdown

